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ST]MMÀRY

Ttre effect of ferÈíLizer application' (PrSrCurMo aud CaCO3) and soil

temperaÈure and üraÈer content on the concentrations of Cu, Mo and S in

subterranean clover have been investigated in a series of glasshouse

experiments with several soil types. In addíÈion, seasonal variatíon

ln Ëhe concentrat,Íons of tfiese elements in subterranean c1-over, silver-

gïass, Ialinmera ryegrass and capeweed has been examined both in tb-e

glasshouse and in field samplÍng studies.

In a pot, experiment, applicaÈion of Mo to a lateritíc podzolic soil

lncreased the dry maÈter productíon of subÈerr¿mean clover only wherr

applied in conjunctÍon wíÈh P. In other pot exPeriments, application

of hígh amounts of S to lateritic podzolic soils and a red-brornm earth

tended to decrease the dry matÈer production of subterranean clover

with a concour-itant decrease in the concentraËion of Mo in the planÈ to

near or below Èhe crítical linit for subterranean clover (about C.10 ppn

in Ëhe shoot). AË low PrCu and Mo supply, application of CaCO3 to

the l.aÈeritic podzolic soí1 íncreased the <ir7 matÈer produc.tíon of

subterranean clover urrtlîigher applicatíons iilð:täihad no ef fecË. The

dry natter producÈion of subterranean cloveï was decreased by soil water

stress and increased by Íncreasing the temperaÈure of Ehe lateriÈíc pod-

zolíc soil and calcareous sand from 12 Eo 22oC, On the lateri!íc podzolic

soils and a red-brown earth, Ehe two major constituents of superphosphate

(ví"_ P and S) produced opposite effects on Èhe concentrataons of Cu,Mo

arid S in subËerranean clover. ApplÍcation of P decreased Cu a-nd S but

increased Mo concentration ín the plant, while application of S increased

Cu and S but markedly decreased Mo concetrtration. The exÈent to which

P application affecEed the concenËrations of CurMo and S in the plant

depended on the amounts of Cu,Mo and S applied to the soi1. The decreases

fn the concentrations of Cu and S in subterranean clover where P was
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applied were gïeaËer at low Cu and s supply than at high cu and s supply

to the soil. Application of P increas"i art. concenÈrâtion of Mo in

subterranean clover to an increasing extenÈ as Mo supply in the soil

increased.

On the calcareous sand, applicatíon of P decreased the concentration of

Cu but had no effecÈ on Mo and S in subte.rranean clover, while applicaÈion

of S had no effect on the concentraËion of Cu but markedly decreased the

coÍrcentraÈion of Mo and increased that of S in the'plant'

llhen equal amounÈs of P and s were applied together to the soil-s, the

effect of S on the concenÈration of Mo in the plant l.tas greaÈer than that

of P¡ the net resulË úIas a marked decrease in the concentration of Mo'

Increasing soil temperaÈure from L2. to 22oC Significantly increased the

concentrations of Cu and Mo, but not S, Ín subterraneall clover grolün on

a laterític podzolic soil and calcareous sand' Soil waÈer stress slighÈly

decreased the concentration of Mo but had. no effecË on Cu and S in

suhterranean clover.

Subterranean clover containe.d h-igher concentrations of Cu and S but lower

Mo than silvergrass and trnlimmera ri'egÏass ' Capeweed contained higher con-

cenÈration of Cu anrl Mo buÈ lower S Èhan subterranean clover' In general'

the concentr¿Èions of }lo and S in cape,weed were similar to that found ín

the grasses. The concentration of cu and s in all ge-notypes declined as

the season ådvanced (autumn to sPring): the decline was faster in Èhe

grasses than in subterranean clover and capeweed. The concentration of

Mo in plants tended to remain constant throughout the season'

,I

Li
ti

The results índ.icate the factors that need to be taken into account when
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regulatfng Ëhe concentratiorsof Cu, Mo a¡rd S ín pasture plants. ResulÈs

also show Èhat care must be taken not Ëo lmpair the quallty of the

forage in terms of the Cu nutrftÍon of grazing ruminants in an effort

to maxlnize tlne yÍeld of pastures by the appllcation of fertllizers.

Testíng of the effects of fertilizers on the coiposltion in pasture plants

û¡ust be done under field conditions for each soíl type and genotype, and

under different environmental conditions
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LIS..ARY

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The occurrence of deficiencies and Ëoxicities of Cu in grazfng anlmals

and thelr relaËlonship Ëo the intake of not only Cu but oÈher elernenËs

in Èhe diet such as Mo and S is well recognÍsed in many paTÈs of the

world (Dick, 1956; Underwood, l-97I; Suttle, 1975). The incidence and

severity of Cu Ëoxicity and Cu deficiency vary from season to season and

from year to yeaï. This may be due largely Èo changes in Èhe concentra-

tíons of Cu, Mo and S in the forage broughÈ about by seasonal changes in

soil, pl-ant and environmental conditions (8u11, 1951 ; CunnÍngham' 1951).

The concenÈrations of elements in plants are likely to be Ínfluenced not

.only by theír chemical availability in Èhe soíl, by soil temperature and

so1I water conEent, but also by management practíces such as fertilizer

appllcation and grazírng managemenÈ. Soil conditions and managemenÈ prac-

tices can have a marked influence on species composíËion of pasÈures and

chenical composiÈion of the pasture as a whole may Èhus be affected. The

role of these facÈors in influencing the concentrations of Cu, Mo and S

in pasÈures is not fully undersËood. Ther:efore, some factors thaÈ may

affect the concentrations oÍ Cu, Mo and S in pasture plants \^7ere examined

in glasshouse experiments, suppc,rted by a limlted sampling Program ín the

field. The experiments were conducled on a range of soíls Ëhat had a

known hístory of Cu or Mo deficie':cy or toxicity problems in planËs or

grazing animals. Emphasis wes placed on laÈeritic podzolÍc soils (Anderson,

1946 and 1956).

The effect of fertilízer application (P,S, Cu, Mo and CaCO3) and soil

environment (water and temperature) on t-he- concentraÈions of Cu, Mo and

S in subterranean clover were studied in a series of glasshouse experi-

ments using laterÍtic podzolic soÍ-ls as rnrell as red-brown earth and

calcareous sand. In another glasshouse experiment, the seasonal varíatíon
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in the concentratíons of Cu, Mo and S in four conmon pasture specles

was studíed. In addition, the concenËrations of Lhese elements were

determined in samples of the same genotypes collected from six ffeld

sltes on lateritlc podzolic soils over a twelve month period.

ft fs hoped thaÈ the results of this study wfll help in undersÈanding

some of the most lmportant factors affectfng the concenÈrations of Cu,

Mo and S in pasture plants and perhaps indicaÈe means for theír regula-

tlon so that both pasËure production and animal health can be maintaíned

at hígh stairdards
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2.0 REVIEI,I OF THE LITERATUPG

It is well recognised that the interaction of Cu, Mo and S in grazing

ruminants poses significant nutrit,ional problems in many parÈs of the

world including Australia, GreaÈ Britain, India, Japan and U'S'A'

(underwood, 1971). The objective of the Present review is to report the

!iteraËure perËaining to factors aftecting the concentraËíons of Cu, Mo

and S in pasture Plants.

2.L Distributíon of Cu .MoandS in rocks. minerals and soils

2.L.1 Total concentraÈÍons of Cu Mo and S in rocks and mínerals

Elements tend to accumulaÈe in cerËain mÍnerals, depending upon their

ionj-c radii and charge (Goldschmidt., Lg54). The most important mÍneral

forms of Cu, Mo and S that exíst in rocks aÏe Presented in Table 1'

Because of the strong covalent bond that Cu forms vrith S, ít occurs

mainly as submicroscopíc grains of sulphide between crystals of sÍlicate

minerals. Cu also substiÈuÈes for more abundant élemenËs such as Ca'

Mg and Fe and thus tends Èo concentraËe more in basalt than in granite'

Cu also occurs in shale, sandstone and limestone as shown ín Table 2'

The average concentraÈíons of luio and S ín rocks are also presented in

Table 2.

Mo in Ígneorrs rocks occurs nainly in associatíon with graniËe and syenite,

as nolybdenite (MoSZ). Mo conËrasÈs with Cu in that it occurs ín higher

concentïations in granites than in basalts (Goldscþmidt, L954; Taylor'

Jl964). In sedimenËary rocks, both Cu ar'd Mo are more concentrated in

shales Èhan in sandstone and límestone (Table 2). Some black shales in

U.S.A. and GreaE Brítain have been reported to contain concentrations of

Mo as high as 300 ppm (Robinson, 1948; Thomson et aL, L972) '
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Table 1. The most ímportanÈ mínera1 forms of Cu, Mo and S that exÍst

in rocks.*

Element Minerals Formula

Cu

Mo

Valerite
Cubaníte

Chalcopyrite
Bornite
Covellite
Chalcocíte

Malachite
Cupríte

Chrysocolla

MolybdeniÈe

PowelliÈe

I,Iulf enÍte
Chíllagite
Ferrímolybdite

Pyrite
Pyrrhotite
Chalcopyrite
PenÈlandite

BornÍÈe

Anglesíte
Barite
Gypsum

Cu2Fe4S7 = 2CuS.3FeS.FeS2

CuFe2S3 = CuS.2FeS

CuFeS2

Cu5FeS4 = 2Cu2S.CuS.FeS

CuS

Cu2S

Cu2 (OH) 2Co3

Cu2O

CuSi03.2H2O

MoS2

CaMoO4

PbMoO4

Pb (Mo,W)O,+

Fe2 (MoO4) 3. 8H2O

FeS2

FeS.Fe556

CuFeS2

(Fe,Nt) eSs

CugFeS4

SrS04

BaSO4

CaSOr*.2H2O

S

+
Cornbined data from Goldschmidt (1954) and Krauskopf (L972).
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+
Tab1e 2. Mean concentrations of Cu, Mo and S in rocks.

Rocks Cu Mo S

Earthrs crust
Basalt

Granite
Shale

Sandstone

Líurestone

70

100

10

50

30

4

(ppro)

2

I
2

3

1

o.4

21 00

250

270

2600

300

1100

+ Conbíned data from Goldschmidt (1954), Turekian and lledepohl (1961),

Taylor (1964) , Krauskopf (1967 and 1972).

S ín rocks ls present mainly in the form of sulphÍdes of Fe, Ni, Cu

a¡rd other heavy metal caÈions. A very small fraction of the S Ís present

as sulphaÈe (Rankama and.Sahama, 1950). Although S associates with Mo'

Èhe amount present in this form is negligÍble when compared to Èhat

associated with Cu and. oÈ,her metals.

Table 2 índícates thaÈ the concentration of S is slightly hiqher in

-granÍte than in basalt, whÍle shale contains more S than limestolìe or

sandstone. !üilliarns and Steinbergs (1962) reported that 18 samples of

Australian limestones had total S concentrations ranging beËr,¿een 25 and

445 pprn.

2.L.2 ToÈal concentrations of Cu Mo and S in soils

The rangesin concentrations of total Cu, Mo and S in agrícultural soils

are presented in Table 3.
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Table 3. ToÈal concentrations of Cu, Mo and S in agricultural soils.

Sofls Cu Mo S

Common range

Except,íonal range

lto
0.1 to

(pp*)

0.4 to 4

0.1 to 300

2O to 2,000

2 to 10,000
70

150

The concentratíon of total Cu in soils gsmmonly ranges from 1 to 70 ppn

depending upon Èhe Parent, material and on pedogenic factors (Holmes

L943; MÍtche11, 1948; Swaine, l-955; Kishk et a1. ' 1973). Concentrations

up to 150 ppm have also been reported (Shíha, 1951; OerÈel, 1961;

Oertel and Giles, 1963).

The concentration of total Mo ín soils has been reported to range between

0.4 and 4.0 ppn wíth Ëhe aveïage being about 2 Ppn (Walsh et al. , L952;

Gíles et al. , Lg62; Sequi, L972; Cheng a¡rd Ouellette, L973). IlxcepÈi-on-

aL1y 1-arge amounts of Mo (up to 100 ppn) have been found ín certain soils

of GreaÈ BrÍtain derived f:rom shales containing abundant llo t.Lewis, L94'J:

Ihomson et, al. , 1972).

-Soils vary greatly in their total S concenÈratíon; the values qr:oËed by

dÍfferent workers range between 20 and several Èhousand ppm. In aerated

and leached soíls such as podzols, the âverage concentrâ,tion of total S

is relaÈively low, 20 - 260 pprn (Mann, 1955; Little, 1958; Inlilliams and

Steinbergs, 1958) . Concentrations of S ranging between 90 and 1990 ppm

has been reporËed for calcareous soils (t^lilliarns and Steinbergs, L96?-J.

lüillÍarns and Steínbergs (1958) and Freney (1961) found that the con-

centration of total S ín a wide range of Australian soils varied between

40 and 370 ppm. Exceptionally hígh concenÈrations of total S of above
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10r000 ppm have been reported in soils developed Ín tidal marsh areas

where sulphide has accumulated, and in saline soils in aricl areas thaÈ

have accumulated sulphate (Harmsen et al. , 1954; Fleming and Alexander,

1961; Delver, L962).

2.r.3 RelaÈíonship between Eotal concentratíons of Cu, Mo qnd-Q--'þ

soíls and parent material

McKenzie (L957 and 1959), Tiller (1959 and 1963) and Oertel (1961),

ín their sËudies on the soil-forming processes in Australia, presented

strong evidence that parent material had liËtle influence on the ccnEent

of trace elements, íncludíng Cu and Mo, j-n most soils. On the other hand,

Swaine and Mítchell (1960) and Thomson et al. (1972) in Great. BríLa.in

and Nair and CoÈteníe (I971) in Belgium reported a close relationship

betr¿een the Eotal conËent of trace elements in soils and that in parent

materials. These contrasting resulÈs may be explained in Èerms of the

degree of weathering of soils in NorÈhern Europe and those in Australia.

Therefore, it is hard Ëo generalise on Èhe quantitative relationshíps

for Cu and Mo that exist betr,¡een parent materíals and the soils derived

from them without an understanding of the pedogenÍc histcrli of the soils.

During the proeesses of the weathering of S bearing minerals. sulphídes

are oxidised Èo sulphate and the reLention of S in the soil depends upon

the factors affecËíng the leachÍng of sulphates (Evans and Rost, 1945;

l^ltritehead, 1964). For many soils little or no quåntitative relaËionship

for S exists beÈween Èhe parent materíal and the soil derived from it

(Goldschrnidt, 1954), except when sulphaËe gets precipitated as sparingly

soluble gypsum, baríte and anglesíte under conditions such as those

leading Èo the formation of sa1íne soils in arid regions (Rankama and

Sahama, 1950).
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2.L.4 Distríbutíon of Cu . Mo and S in Èhe soil Profile

Knowledge of the dísËribution of elemenÈs in Èhe soil is of great value

in undersÈandíng their avaílabílity to plants. Hodgson (1963) and

Mitchell (1964) have described in deÈaÍl the soil forming processes

which influence mÍcronutri.ent dÍstríbution Ín soils.

In general, Cu tends to accumulaÈe Ín the clay and organic matter

fractions of the soíl- (McKenzie,1957 and 1959; MiÈchell, L964; ReiÈh'

l-968). On rhe orher hand, Mitchell (1955), Oertel (1961) and TíIler

(1963) have observed that Êhe total Cu in podzolic soils changed liÈtle

wiÈh depÈh, despite the facË that there $ras a large increase in ihe clay

conÈent. They attributed Ëhis to the formation of clay by Ì^reathering

ln síÈu rather Ëhan Èo accumulatíon of clay by illuviation.

Most of the Mo in soils has been reported to associate with elay, l'e oxides

and ironsÈone nodules (l'Iells, 1956; Tiller, 1963).

Up to BO per cent of the total S in mosÈ agricultural soils 1s ¿ssr:ciâ-

ted wlth the organic matËer fracÈion (Eva.ns and Rost, 1945). Díst-ribution

of ínorganic sulphaÈe in Èhe soil profil.e is infl-uenced to a iarge extent

by the pedogenic factors. Under extreme arid condítions accumulation of

ttwhíte alkalírr eonËaining K, Ca, Mg and Na sulphates occur at or near

the soil surface. As leaching increases, accumuJ.ation of sulphates occurs

at progïessively lower depths in the soi,l-. and ín humÍd regions all free

sulphates, except possibly the infrequent Ba and Sr sulphates, may be

eompletely leached from the soil. Some sulphate is adsolbed by clays and

sesquioxides in the soil (Han^rard and Reiserìat¡er' 1966).

2.2 Reactions of Cu Mo and S in soils

According to the "solution" and "contact exchange'r Èheoríes, only nutrienÈ
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elemenËs present in the soíl soluÈion and on the normal exchange sites

in the soil are readily available to plant roots (Jenny and Overstreet'

1939; Viets , Lg62). Cu Present in the soil solution and on the normal

exchange sites accounts for only one or two per cent of the Èotal Cu

c.ontent ín most soils, Yet ís suf f icient f or normal grovüth of p1ants

(MÍrchell et al. , Ig57; Mclaren and Crawford, 1973a)' The readj-ly

avaílable fractíon of the total Cu is determined by factors affecting

the equiJ-ibrirrm between the different, forms of Cu in the soil- (Hodgson'

1e63) .

Robinson er al., (1951), trIalsh et al. (1952) and McKenzie (1966) have

reported the occürïence of healthy and Mo-deficient plants on soils with

slmilar Èotal conËents of Mo índicating thaË the total content of Mo in

the soi1, simÍlar to thaÈ of Cu, is not a good indÍcator of availabilÍty

to plants.

I,Ihere mosÈ of the S is assocÍated with the organic matter fraction of the

soil (Evans and Rost, L945; Lowe and DeT,ong, 1963 ; Lor,æ ' 1964) ' aval1a-

bility depenrls largely on factors affecting Èhe decomposiÈíon of the soil

organic nÌa¿ter (Nicolson, 1970). The availabilíty of sulphate, depends

largely on Ehe adsorption and oesorptÍon characterístics of the soil

(Will1ams and Steinbergs, 1958; Chao eL. aI., 1962).

Thus, it is evídenÈ Ehat the concentrations of total Cu, Mo and S in the

soil are of little value in predictíng their availability to plants. The

reactions o.E these elemenËs in the soíl must be considered. ReacÈions

wíth the ínorganíc and organic constitur:nts of the soil are discussed

separately for convenience.

--ReacÈions of nutrient elemenÈs wíth the inorganic soil constituents

include adsorption and precipitation. Generally, adsorptíon isotherms
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appeaï to be more useful than solubility products in dealing with

the reacÈions lir the sofl from Ëhe poínt of víew of plant nuÈrition

(Fríed and Broeshart, 1967; Quírk and Posner, L975). AdsorpÈion reac-

tions may be specifíc or non-sPecific. Non-specific adsorpLion is t-he

term used to describe reversible bonding of Íons by electrostatic forces

at the surface of clay minerals and oxides. At constant pH and ioníc

strength, Èhe surface charge is constant and exchange of cations can

occur aË Èhe negatively charged sites and anions at the positively charged

sftes. Equations for these reacÈions have been considered in deÈai1 for

anions by Hingston (1970) and for caÈions by Padmanabham (f975) ' Certain

..L -L 2+
ions, such as Nä, fÏ C^'-, C1-, NO3-, and C104 aPPear Èo participate

only in non-specific adsorptíon reacËions, while other ions íncluding

crr*, Hpol-, uoof- and so42- "1"o rake parr ín specific adsorprion

reactions at the surface of clays and oxides'

Specific adsorption takes place irrespective of the electrícal charge

on the surface, and the presence of a large excess of non-specífically

adsorbed ions'has little effect on the amount of specífic adsorpEion EhaË

occurs. The specifically adsorbed ions are located aÈ El'-e inner HelniÌrolËz

plane rather Èhan aË the outer plane' r,There Èhe sítes for non-specific

adsorption are located. Specific adsorpticn exhíbits a deglee of

irreversibility when desorptÍon is attempEed at the pH ac ¡¿hic'h the ícns

r^rere adsorbed. The irreversíbílity may be dtre irr part to con-version frorn

monodentate to multidentate ligands at the clays and oxi'dr:s surfaces

(Muljadi er al., 1966; Kafkafí et al., 1967; Aylmore et 41., 1967:'

Hingston et al. , I974; Padmanabham, 1975)

2.2.L Reactions of inor oaníc consÈituents with Cu

Bower and Truog (1941) originally suggested that hydrolysis is a factor

in reacÈions that result in bonding of metal íons to clay surfaces '

Hodgson, Tiller and Fellows (1964) suggested that an exchange rnechanism
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could also be involved. The possible reactions are shown below, for

hydrolysÍ" of Crr2* and adsorption on the exchanger (x ),

,LJ-I

Cu'' *H2oêcuotl'+H'
J.cuoH,+x +xcuoH

and for surface exehange:

Ô-LII

cu' ' + HX =.- cüx + tt'

Forbes (1973) and Padmanabham (1975) showed that specÍfic adsorpÈion

of Cu and other heavy metal cations by Fe oxídes hras generally accompanied

by the release of one to tr^ro moles of H* per mole of the metal íon

adsorbed. The adsorption can be viewed as a hydrolysis promoted by the

surface of clay and oxides.

Padnanabham (1975) identified two Èypes of sites on the surface of

goeÈhíte that were capable of adsorbing Cu, namely, one of low bonding

energy at hígh Cu concentratíons (easily desorbable) and the other of

hígh bonding energy aË 1o\^/ Cu concentrations (dífficultly desorbable).

He suggested that Èhe differences in bondÍng energy were related to the

number of -OH moieties with which the Cu was co-ordÍnated:

Cu adsorbed by goethÍte with low bonding energy

+ ,*¡==+<;.1 '.
OHH

+Cu ++H
oHz

Cu adsorbed by geothite ü/íth high bondÍng energy

OHH

H

e<-
2* 

->
€<-

OH

.[

oI\

0

fCu

H

0

+ 2H+
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Adsorption of Cu by soil constituents such as clays and oxides íncreases

r.riÈh increase Ín sol-utíon concentratÍon and as pH Lncreases above 5.5

(Peech, L94L; Lucas, 1948; Menzel and Jackson, 1951; E1lis and

Knezek, L972).

The amounÈ of Cu adsorbed depends on the nature of the colloid. For

example, Mclaren and Crawforci (1973b) found thaÈ aÈ pH 5.5 adsorptíon of

Cu by different soil constituenÈs followed the order l'{n oxides>organic

matter>Fe oxides>secondary clay mínerals. Among the clay minerals, it

has been reported that montmorillonite adsorbs more Cu than illite or

kaolinite under sÍmilar condiÈions (Menzel and. Jackson, 1950; Heydemann,

1959). In the above studies, variation in the specífic surface area of

different soil colloids and Èhe charge per unit area r^¡ere noÈ taken inÈo

account: all results r^rere expïessed on a per uniË nass basis. Difier-

ences in speci-fic surface area and the surface charge of different soil

constítuenËs could at leasË be partly responsible for the observed

differences in their capacities Èo adsorb Cu.

The presence of other ions iu th.e bulk solution also Ínfluences the adsorp-

tion of Cu by eIays. For example, under acid conditions, H+ may compete

with Cu2* and decrease its aclsorptíon by clays. Ions such as Mg, Fe and

A1 released f rom oct.ahedrai- positi,ons.in the clay laÈtice at- low pH,

may compete with Cu for the adsorption sj,Ees, thereby decreasing adsorp-

tion (Elgabaly, 1950; Ileydernann, 1959).

At neutral or slíghtly alkaiine pH, retention of Cu by soils and soil

constituents could be due to precipitation of Cu(OH)Z (Bingham et a1,,

L964; Forbes , T973). ì4íshra and Tíwarí (1966) suggested that Cu could

also be retained in soíls by the precipitatj-on of hydroxy-carbonaÈes

under certain conditions.
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The nature of the anion also plays an importanÈ role ín the adsorption

reactÍons of Cu. Padmanabham (1975) found that' at a given PH, more Zn

and Co \¡rere adscr.rbed in the presence of Cl Èhan NOI and suggested thaÈ

ËransiËion metal ions may form cationÍc chloro-complexes such as CoCl+'

ZnCI* or CuCl* which could be adsorbed on Ëhe Ínner Helmholtz plane at

the míneral surface as shown below:

o""
+ +

2¡ ++HfCu + C1

Inforrnation on the effect of phosphate and sulphate on the adsorption

of Cu by soils and'soil consËituenÈs is lacking'

2.2.2 ReacÈions of íno rganic soil constituenÈs with Mo

Mo reacts in soils predominantly as nolybdate. Non-specífic adsorption

of urolybdate by soil constlÈuenÈs occurs through anion exchange, prímarily

with the surface hydroxyl gloups of soil minerals and is accompaníed

by release of oH (B,:rshad, 1951). Specific adsorption on oxide surfaces

ínvolves iigand exchange, with displacement of hTater molecules (Híngston

et al. , 1967)

Reisenauer et_ jll. (Lg62) described the reactíon of urolybdate with ferric

hydroxide at a constant pH 4.0 by the following equation, suggesting the

chemisorpÈion of molybdate on complex iron-water-hydroxyl solid phase

materials:

2r'e(oH)3 * 3Na2Mooa * 6HC1 Fe2(Mooa) 3 * 6Nac1 + 6H2o

. 1{_
\l '/ 

[- cuci

-- 

I!ôé7'i\
' oHz

-+

This reactíon may also be explained in Èerms of rnolybdaÈe entefing the

co-ordj-nation layer of the.surface of the oxide by affecËing ligand

exchange with displacement of oH and H2o (Hingston, l-970). According

to Hingston et al. (1971) specific adsorpÈion of anions, including
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molybdate, depends on the ease of dissociaÈic¡n of the conjug;rl:e acids

at the mineral suïface. Àt pH values correspolrding to the pK" of the

conjugate acid of the anion, Èhe anion can co-ordinate wlth the metal

lon by ligand exchange. The anion and Èhe proton reacts ruith surface

hydroxyls to form co-ordinatecl waËer as shown belor^¡ (ligand exchange):

H+
o

oo
OHolI otr

\
+ HA:- 

,/U
+ .-- Dr-- I * H2O

å

Tlae pK" of molybdic acid is 4.5, ¡¡hich provides an explanation for the

observed high adsorpÈion of molybdaÈe by soils and soil clays at about

pH 4.0 (Reisenauer et a1., L9623 Reyes an<i Jurlnak, 1967).

The pH dependent adsorption of specifj,cally adsorbed anions orr oxide

surfaces has been explained by Hing.ste¡ r-rÈ 41. (L967 and L972) as

follows: The undissocÍated free acid and the most highly charged form of

the anioit are not adsorbed l;l¡an present äione, aE about pH 7 in case of

molybdafc, but ttreÈ Èhe preselrce of b()Èh forms of the anion is neeessary

before atisorpt-ion can occur i.e" at about pH 4.5 in the case of molybdate

2-
where bottr HVrcO4 anrJ MoOr* species are present ín the solution'

Therefore, the ::equirement fo¡: a{sorption of an anion of a weak l:¡ono-

basíc acÍd such as molybdate is the prescnce of both a proËon donor (acid)

and an acceptor (base), The der:rease in the adsorptíon of molybdate by

soll constituents with íncreasíng pH fri.'m about 4 to B reported by Jones

(1957), Réisenauer et al. (1962)Reyes ari,j Jurinak (1967) are 1n accordance

wfth this explanation.
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Reyes and Jurinak (1967) sÈudÍed the adsorpËion of rnolybdate on

Fe2O3 (hernatÍËe) at pH 4.0 and 7.8. At pH 4.0, two disÈincÈ absorption

reactions \^rere observed, which depended on Èhe concenÈratÍon of molybdaÈe

in the soluÈion. The first reaction was ínsensiËive to changes ín

temperaÈure and. occurred up to an equilíbrium concentraÈion of 10 ppm

whereas the second reaction, which was endothermic, occurred aÈ higher

coricentrations. These reactions were ascribed Èo the adsorpÈion of

rnolybdate at two differen¡ sites on the iron oxide. Possibly the differ-

ences in adsorption of molybdate may be due to the formation of mono-

and multí-cienÈate lígands at the surface of the oxide as suggested by

Kafkafi eË al. (1967) and Hingston et a1. (1974) for the adsorption of

phosphate by goethite and gibbsiÈe as follows:

-l
-2

oH.

+OFI

'/o'

(a) Labil-e or reversibly adsurbed (b)

P, probably adsorbed bY the

formaEÍon of monodentar-e ligands

at the surface of geothite

Inert or írreversiblY adsorbed

P, probably adsorbed bY the for-

mation of a ring structure at

the surface of goethite due

to bridging or multidentaËe

ligands

I

as is the case with cu, the adsorptiorr of molybdate depends on the

nature of ttre adsorbent. For example, Jortes (1957) reported that the

adsorptÍon of Mo \Àlas greatesË on Fe-oxíde followed by Al-oxide, halloysite'

nonËronite and kaolinite. Once again, the comparison has been made on a

unit mass basís ignoring the specífic surface aÏea and charge per unít

!

't
Lt
.ii,lj
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surface of the co11oids, so Ëhat the above order does not necessarily

reflect Èhe relaÈive affinity of rnolybclaËe for these adsorbents.

AdsorptÍon of molybdate by soils and soil constiÈuents depends on the

presence of other lons. The effects of phosphaÈe and sulphate on the

adsorption of molybdate by soils are of particular interest.

!üells (1956) studied the adsorpÈion of 1.25 mg Mo by 1 g soil at PH 5.7

in the presence and absence of an equal amount of phosphate and found

thaÈ phosphate completely prevented tl¡e adsorptÍon of molybdate by Èhe

soil. More recently, Gorlach et al. (1969) reporÈed ÈhaÈ the amount of

rnolybdate adsorbed by the soí1 decreased as the concentration of phosphaËe

1n solutÍon increased. This was attributed to Ëhe cornpetiÈion of phos-

phaËe with molybdate for the adsorpÈion sites in the soi1. Gonzalez

eÈ al. (1974) also reported Ëhat the effect of phosphate 1n decreasing

the adsorptíon of urolybdate by volcanic ash soils in Chíle íncreased

wíÈh increasing phosphate to rnolybdaÈe raÈio in the soil solution.

The effect of phosphate on the aCsorption of molybdate by soíls depends

upon the pH of the soÍl suspension. For example, Gorlach et al. (1969)

reported thaÈ the effect of phcsphate Ín decreasing the adsorptíon of

nolybdate by soils was maximum al- about pH 6.0 and decreasing in more

acid uredíua as r,¡el1 as ín alkaline medíum. Barror¿ (1970) found that as

the pH of the soil suspension decreased from 6 to 4 the.ratio of molybdate

to phosphate adsorption Íncreased by 2û-fold. This was aÈtribuËed to

increased ability of molybdate to dissociate aÈ about PH 4.5 (pK" of

rnolybdic acid) and therefore Íts greater adsorption over phosphaÈe (Hingston

et 41. , L967 and L972).
t
I

t

Barrorr (L974) studied the ability of phosphate to displace previously
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adsorbed rnolybdate and found Èhat the displacement of molybdate increased

with increasing phosphaÈe concentration. The effect of phosphate in

dísplacíng Èhe adsorbed rnolybdate was maxi-mum near pH 7.0 which is near

the secon¿ pKa of phosphoric acid. At pH 7.0 phosphaËe would be expecÈed

to be adsorbed preferentía.l1-y to molybdate, Ëhereby displacing molybdate

previously adsorbed by the soil (Híngston et al. , L967 and L972).

Another factor influencing the effecÈ of phosphaËe on urolybdaÈe is the

time of adsorption of molybdate r^rith the soíls. Gorlach et al. (1969)

found that r^/hen molybdaÈe had been adsorl:ed by the soil f or 84 days,

phosphate displaced only a small proportion of the adsorbed molybdate

from the soÍl when compared to the molybdate displaced by phosphate when

nolybdate had been adsorbed f or only one day. Thís may be due t'o fixa-

tion of molybdate after long periods of Teaction, pcssibly by precipita-

tion or occlusion (Smith and Leeper, L969). It is clear from the above

lit,erature Èhat the effect of phosphate on the adsorptíon of molybdate

by soÍls depends on the concentrations of P and Mo, on pH and on Ehe time

of the reactíon of Mo v¡ith soil.

Various effects of sulphate on the adsorption of nolybdate by soÍk+ an<i

soil constituents have been reported. For example, Stout ej al. (1951)

found that adsorpÈion of molybdate by halloysiÈe was decreascd in the

pïesence of MgSOa (1X) and attríbuted this to the competitive effect of

sulphate. On the other hand, I^Iel1s (1956) found that the adsorpÈion cf

molybdate by soil was íncreased in Ëhe presence of an equal amount of

sulphate, whiJ-e Gorlach et al. (1969) and GorrzaLez et aJ... (1974)

found that sulphate had no effect on the adsorption of molybdate, irrespec-

tÍve of the ratio of sulphate to molybdate. Thus it is hard to generalise

on the effects of sutptat.e, but they appear to be small compared to those

of phosphate on the adsorption of molybdate.

:.t
iü
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Many experiments concerning the competiÈion between phosphate, sulphaÈe

and molybdate for the adsorption sites on soíls and soil constituenËs

involved the use of concentratlons much higher than normally found ín

soils. Therefore, sysÈematÍc studies are required on Èhe cornpetitive

adsorpÈion of phosphate, sulphate and mol-ybdate at concentrations

normally found ín soils, È.eking into accounÈ pH, specific surfac,e

area and surface charge per unít area of the adsorbent, time of reaction

and other important factors that influence the adsorption reactíons.

2,2.3 Reaction s of inorsanic soi-l constituents wiËh S

Inorganic S in most well drained soils ís Ín the form of sulphate.

Under anaerobic conditions, sulphaÈe ís reduced to sulphide which may

reacÈ with heavy metal cations to form sparÍngly soluble sulphides.

Similar to nolybdate, suiphaËe undeïgoes both non-specific and specific

adsorption on soil colloids. Adsorption of sulphate by soils and soil

constiËuenÈs decreases wiÈh increasing soluÈion pH (Ïíi11íams and

steinbergs, L962; Chao et al., 1964; Harward and Reisenauer, 7.966;

Barrow et al., 1969). AdsorpÈion of sulphate by soil colloids may

be expected to be maxirnum at about pH 2.0 and to decrease v¡Íi-h increasing

pH, as the pK" for sulphuric acid ís 2.0 (HÍngston et a1., L967 and L972) -

Aylmore et al.. (L967) showed ÈhaÈ ther:e is a considerable hys';eresís in

the isotherms for sulphate adsorption on Fe and A1 oxides.

The adsorption of sulphate by soíls depends on the type of the clay

míneral. For example, Kamprath et 41. (1956) showed that 1:l clay

minerals adsorbed more sulphate Èhan 2:1 clay minerals, and Chao et al.

(L962) reported Ëhat the amount of sulptrate retained by clays on a Per

uniÈ rnass basis was in the order: kaolinÍte > Íl1íte > bentonite.
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The adsorption of sulphate is decreased in the presence of phosphate

(Karnprath eË a1., 1956; Chao et al. , 1962). This may be due Èo the

competitíon of phosphaÈe with sulphate ions for the adsorpËion sites in

the soj-l. As the pK" values of phosphate and sulphate are different from

each other, the compeËitíve effects of phosphate on sulphate adsorption

are pH-dependent in a manner símilar Èo thaÈ already described for Èhe

compeËitive adsorptíon of phosphaÈe and molybdate'

2.2.4 ReacËions of organíc matter with Cu

The assocíaÈion of Cu with Èhe organic matter fraction of soils is ¡u'ell

known (Hodgson eË al. , 1966; Geering an<i Hodgson, 1969; Mclaren and

Crawford, I973a, b and Ig74). Cu forms both water soluble and water

insoluble complexes with organic matter. For example, eomplexes of Cu

wíth organic acids, polyphenols, amino acids and peptides have been

reporÈed to be water solubie, whereas Cu complexed with humic and fulvic

acids is waÈer insoluble (Stevenson and Àrdakani, 1972). The nosÈ

imporÈant funcÈional groups in the humic and fulvic acid fracËlon of soÍl

organic matÈer are the earbo>ryl and phenolic groups (Broadbent and Brad-

ford, 7952; Randhawa and Broadbent, 1965; Schnitzer and Sl:inner, 1966;

Schnitzer, 1969). Other funcÈíona1 groups that form sÈable complexes vriÈh

cu are oH, enolic GI and C=O (Stevenson and Ardakaní, 1972). Functional

groups reported to complex Cu ín Peats include Oit and suiphydrr'I (Dawson

and Nair, 1950; Hímes and Barber, 1957).

Ler¿ís and Broadbent (1961) using a seïies of phenolic and c.arboxylíc acÍds

as rnodel compounds showed that Cu was adsorbed as Crr2+ t,y certain síles
I

and as CuOH+ by others, depending upon th.e pH of the adsorption' Garr''ble

eÈ al. (1970) sho¡¿ed that PH decreases on additíon of Cu to fulvic acids,

suggesting that ProËons were released on adsorption of Cu. Mechanisms by

which fulvic and humic acids complex heavy metals are discussed by

Schnitzer (1969).
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RecenÈly, Mclaren and Crawford (1974) reporÈed Ëhat Èl-re largest propor-

tion of lab11e Cu in soils exísÈs as organically bouud forms.

More than 90 per cent of Cu in the solution phase of the soil has been

found Èo occul as metallo-organic complexes (Hodgson eÈ a1., 1965,

19663 Geering and Hodgson, 1969). Such Cu complexes play an ímportant

role in Èhe availabiliÈy of Crr in Èhe soil and its ËransporÈ to the plant

roots, partícularly under alkaline con<litions (Elgawhary et al., 1970).

In addítion to exchange reactions, Cu associated with organic matter ín

the soíl will be released when Èhese materials decompose. Release of

Cu in this manner will be affected by facÈors influencing the decomposí-

tion of organic matter such as, tempeïature, aeraÈion, pH and microbial

actívity (St,evenson and Ardakaní, I972).

2.2.5 Reactíons of org aníc matter wiÈh Mo

A sÍgnifícant posiËive correlation between the total Mo and the organic

maÈter contenË of soils has frequently been reporÈed, indicating a' possible

association of Mo with organic compounds (Hodgson, 1963; Sharova g! å1',

1970; Jaakkola , 1972) ¡ :)

Lindoy qË al. (1965) characterized some of the naturalJ.y occ.u::ring l"Io-

complexes with several organic ligands and Tuev et al. .(1965¡ reporÈed

that the complexes of Mo with soil organic maÈter are of ireteropoly acíd

and phenolie rypes. Szilagyi (1967) who studíed the adsorpÈion of l"íc by

2- 5+

humus, reported that MoO4 was f irst reduced by the humic acids to i"lo

2-

"rrá 
ah.n fíxed in the cationic form. Ho'vever, Ëhe reduction of MoO4 to

5+
Mo occurs readily only at pH 1.0 and therefore Èhis reaction is very

unlÍkely to occur in soils (SzaLay and Szilagyi, 1968).

The role of organic matter in controllíng the availability of Mo in soils
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is uncerÈaín. ìfulder (1954) and Davies (1956) have reported the

occurrence of Mo deficíe¡cy in acid organic sofls ancl Hodgson (1963)

suggested thaÈ this might be due to the formatíon of insoluble Mo-organíc

maËter complexes. However, acid conditÍons favour the adsorPtíon of Mo

by clays and oxides in the soíl resulÈing in low availability to plants

(Jones , lg57; Reísenauer et al., 1962). That some organíc soils produce

forage with high concentrations of Mo may be attributed mainly to their

alkaline pH raÈher than to their organic maEter contenÈ (Cunningham'

1950; ReuÈher and Labanauskas, L966; Caldwell, 1971)'

Gupta (1971) found that ad.dition of organic matter along with Mo to Ëhe

soil resulted in low recovery of Mo wíth 0.2 M ammoníum oxalaÈe solutíon

at pH 3.3, and claimed that more Mo was fixed by the soil ín the presence

of organic matÈer Ëhan in its absence. This may have resulted from the

formation of Fe rnolybdate-humíc acíd complexes analogous to the Fe phosphate

-huuric acíd complexes reporÈed by laleir and Soper (1963). 0n Èhe other

hand, reaction of organic mat,Èer with Al and Fe oxídes in the soíl may

decrease the abiliÈy of the mínerals Èo adsorb Mo, thereby increasing Ehe

availabilíty of Mo (Selevlsova, 1969; Lal et aL', 1971)

2.2.6 Reactions of organic matter wíth S

Organic S is deposited in soils as plant, animal and microbíal residues

and accumulates in varíous humus fractions. Evans and Rost (i945) shcwed

thaÈ up to 80 peï cenÈ of the Èota1 S present irr 39 }finnesota soils oí

various Èypes rlas associaËed with organíc matter. Most of the soÍls

contaíned more Ëhan 45 per cent of their S in organíc fo;m. In general,

the proporÈion of organic S was higher in chernozems and black prairie

soils than ín podzols.

It is well known that the amount of S in a soí1 is closely related to Ehe

amounÈs of C and N. Swanson and Miller (1917) and Swanson and Latshaw
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(1922) \^rere some of the earliest \,Iorkers who reported thaÈ the mean ratío

of C:N:S for certain soí1s was 22O:10:2. Tables showing the remarkable

sÍmilarity of. C:N:S from soí1s in various parts of the rn¡orld have been

compiled by l.Ihítehead (1964) and Freney and Stevenson (1966).

A large proportion of. organlc S Ín soils may exist as organic sulphates

due to Èhe adsorpÈion of sulphate by organíc colloids (Freney, 1957 and

1961; Spencer and Harada, 1959; Nissen and Benson, 1961)'

Organic S ín soí1s also exists directly bonded to C in compounds lilce

amino acids (PuÈrnan and Sehmidt, 1959; Gilbert and Àltnan, 1966)' The

a¡nount of free amíno acids in soí1s is 1Íkely to be srnall since they

provide a readily available substrate for micro-organisms. ltrhitehead

(f964) and Freney and Stevenson (1966) have reported that about 11 to 19

per cent of the total S present in a range of soil Èypes was in arbino

acid for-m. S-c.ontaining amino acids were liberated by acid hydrolysis of

soil (Sowden, 1955; SÈevenson, 1956). Lowe. and Delong (1963) and

Lowe (1964) estimateil that organíc S bonded to C was as high as 58 per

cenÈ suggesting that much of Èhe organic S in soils occurred in cornpounds

other Êltan amino acids. S in soil organic maÈter occurs incorporate<l

into the humus in the form of SH groups (Mason, 1955; Delong and Lovre,

1962; trühitehead and Tinsley, 1963). AparÈ from amino acids, only a

Iiuríted nunöer of organic S compounds have been isolate<i from soíls and

ídenÈified. These have íncluded tríthiobenzaldehyde' that accounted for

approximately one third of the total S present ín the California soíl from

which it was recovered (Shorey, 1913).

Based on biochemícal reactions known to occur ir, ìn" plant tj-ssues,

trrrhitehead (1964) and Freney and Stevenson (1966) suggested that organic

S compounds may include dihydrothiazine and thio - derivatives of
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aldehydes, including reducing sugars. The coutpounds formed part of the

S fraction of soíl humus which was stable and resistant to microbial

atÈack.

Much of the organíc S in soí1 is not readily available Èo plants'

Estimates of toÈal S are not !üe11 correlaÈed with plant growÈh (lJilliams

and Steinbergs, 1959). It is evídent Ëhat Èhe value of organic S for

plant nutr-ítion depends on factors that affecÈ the decomposition of

soíI organic matÈer and the resultant mineraLízation of S compounds'

2.3 Avaílabili tvofs oil Cu. Mo and S to Plants

2.3.L Soil condítíons and occurrence of deficien cies and toxíciÈies of

Cu. Mo and S in plants

In the precedÍng sections the imporrant reactions of curMo and s in

soíls have been discussed. The implications of Ëhese reactions on Èhe

availability of Cu, Mo and S in soils wíth specíal reference to the soil

factors affecÈing the deficiency or tcxicíry of Èhese elements in plants

are desc.ribed hereunder.

peech (1941-), Piper (1942), ElTjs and Knezek (L972) and Mclaren and

Crawford (1973b) reported tt¡aÈ t-he avail-abiliÈy of Cu in soÍls i.s slíghtly

more in acjfl than in alkaline mediqm, but does not appreciably increase

until the p}í falls below 5.0. Mclaren and Crawford (1975)proposed a

relatÍonship of the type shown belovr operating between the Èhree mosÈ

imporÈant fractions of Cu in Ëhe soil that govern the avaílability of Cu

Eo plant. roots.

SoluÈion and

exchangeable Cu

adsorbed on

inorganic sit.es

Organically

bound Cu

Cu_-,
-- -5,--

Here, with a decrease ín pH, the equilibríum shifts to Èhe left and thus
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can increase the availability of Cu in the soil for plant roots.

However, Cu deficiency in planËs has been reported more often on both

rnineral and organic acid soils than on alkaline soils (Leesr 1950;

cunningham, 1950; KuboÈa and Allaway, ].g72). of the mineral soils, acid

1,cdzo1ic and l.eached sandy soils are frequently Cu deficienÈ (Reuther

and Labanauskas, L966). The occurïence of Cu deficiency in plants growing

on acid an<l 1eached soí1s rnay be due to their 1or.r Cu retenÈion capacity

resulÈing in loss of cu by leaching and thus Èo l-ow total Cu conÈenÈ

in the soil. Hígh degrees of compl-exing of cu with organic ligands ín

so1l solution may be associated wÍth Ëhe lower incidence of the occurrenc'e

of Cu deficiency in plants on alkaline soils (Hodgson et al. ' 1966).

However, there is no clear understandÍng of how Cu defíciency occurs in

plants in some highly organic soils íÛaldwcll, 1971). Cu defÍciencies

reporËed on cerÈain alkaline soils, particularly calcareous soils, have

been attributed Èo the fixatÍon of cu by caco3 in addÍtion to oËher

reactions that nighÈ resulË from the high pH (Donald et al. ' L952; Brown

and Jurinak, 1-964) .

The availability of Mo and S in soils, on the other hand, is less in

acid than in alkaline soils an<i raj.sing Èhe soil pH has been found to

increase the availability of these nutrients to the planÈs (Anderson and

Moye, L952; Anderson, 1956; I^lilliams and steinbergs, 1964; Harward

and Reisen¿iueï, l-966). Thís results froin the higher adsorption of Mo

and s by soí1 consEítuents in acid than ín alkaline pH medium as discussed

earlíer. Throughout the wor1d, widespread areas of Mo and S defíciencies

are known to exist mostly on acid soils that are rich in'clay and oxides

of A1 and Fe (Anderson Lg52, L9563 Dawes, 1956; Coleman, 1966; Johnson,

1966). Although toxÍcity of Mo and S in plants has not been found, 1uxury

upÈake of these nutrienEs by plants on alkaline soils has been reported

(Lewís L943; Barshad, 1948, 1951; Eaton, L966).
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In general, availability of Cu and S in soils ís assocíated more with

the organÍc than with the ínorganic fraction of the soíl; it depends

t.o a large extenÈ on the factors affecting the decomposition of organic

maÈter. 0n the oÈher hand, Mo availability in soils is influenced to a

large extenÈ by the soíl pH and adsorptíon by the inorgani-c constiËuenÈs

of soils.

2.3.2 Relationshi p between the nutrient supplv in the soil and its

concentraÈion in the Plant

Although nutrÍent supply in the soil affects the concentraÈlon of the

nuÈrient in the plant, the relationship is not linear. IÈ depends' among

other factors, on the plantrs growth response Èo the nutríent.

The relstíonship beËween the dry matÈer production of planÈs to increas-

ing supply of the nutrients can be represented by a sígmoidal curve as

shown below (Hellriegel and l,Iilfarth, 1889; Steenbie'rg, L952, 1954;

Steenbjerg and Jacobson, 1963).

Ê
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SËeenbjere (1950 and 1954) and Friis-Nielsen (1969) obtained the fo11oh7-

ing relatíonshlp between the dry mat.ter Productfon and nutrient concen-

tration in the plant
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The relatíonshÍp between the nutrlent supply and the concentraËion of

the elemenÈ Ín the plant ls as follows.
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Thís indícates that concentration of elemenÈ in the most defícient

plant ís higher than that 1n the less severely deficienË p1ant. This

may be explained in Ëerms of the rapid increase in the plant growth to

Èhe addition of the inítial amounts of Èhe nut.rient in minimum resultíng

Ín the diluÈíon of it in the plant. Thís may be called "growth

di.luÈÍon". l{hen Ëhe element ceases to linit the growth of uhe plant'

furÈher addÍtíon of the nutrient Íncreases the concentration ín the plant

withouË lncreasíng the yield. Excessíve additions of the nutríent suppl-y

may lead to Èhe luxury uptake of the element by the planÈ. At this

stage addition of further amounts of the nutrient may be toxic to the

plant and may decrease the yíe1d with sllght or no effects on the con-

centraÈion of Èhe element in the plant-

The luxury uptake of a nutrient by the pl-ant depends, among other factors,

upon the element and the genoÈyPe. According to Reuther and Labanauskas

(1966), a concenLration of less than 4 ppm Cu in ¡he plant tops is

considered to be deflcienË, between 5 and 20 ppm is considered normal,

while hígher concentratíons may cause Cu toxicity in plants. Less than

3 pprn Cu in Ëhe Èops of subierïaneân clover produced Cu deficíency

symptoms but no Cu toxicity -qymptoms I^Ieïe noted in plants conËaining up

to 32 ppm Cu ( Teekle , lg42; Teakle and Turton, 1943).

The minimum concentraÈion of Mo in the piant that is needed for the normal

growth of plants has been reporÈed dífferently by dífferent workers but

usually varies beÈween 0.l"¿nd 0'5 ppm (Stout eÈ al. 1951; Anderson'

1955, 1956; Reisenauer, 1956; Stout and Johnson, 1956; Anderson, 1956)'

Although the concentration of Mo in plar:t toPS can accumul-ate up to as

hígh as 300 ppm, Mo toxiciÈy irr planËs has not been reported (Dye and

OfHarra, 1959; Kubota e! ali 1961, 1967).

The critical concentration of S ín plants has been reported differently
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by different workers depending upon genotype and the sÈage of maturity

of plants. For example, Bear ancl hlallace (1950), llarward et al. (1962) and

Adams and Sheard (1966) reported a crj.tical value of 0.20 per cent S

for the nornal growth of lucerne at the eariy floweríng stage whereas

MartÍn and Walker (1966) have reported a rather hígher value of about

0.26 per cent S for non-flowering white clover. The normal range of S

concentration in most plants varies from about 0.20 to 0.40 per cent

(Rendig, 1956; Martín and I,tralker, 1966). In a S-rich environment

excessively high concenÈrations of S up Èo 1.5 per cent ín lucerne plants

have been reported (Thornas eÈ a1., 1950)-

2.4 Genotyp Íc differences in Ëhe concentrations of Cu, Mo a¡$-$

ín plants

The greatest differences in the mineral concentt:ations among the impor-

tanË forage species has been reported to occur between legumes and

grasses (Thomas eÈ 41. , 1952; I^IÍllíarns, 1963; r'leming 1965 and 1973;

Reld et a1., f970). However, significant differences in the mineral

compositíon also exisÈ between classes, specÍes and varÍeÈies (Lane

and Flemíng, 19663 Gladstorres et a-1., 1975). Vose (1963) has described

the possíble mechanisms which may lead to the differenÈial uptake of

nutrients by different plant species.

Adams and Elphíck (1956), Flerning (1965) and Gladstones et al. (1975)

reported that legumínous plants and herbs had Cu concentratíons highe.r

than those of grasses. For example, Gla-dstones et 41. (1975) found

that subterranean clove-r and capeweed ha<i greatel than 10 ppm Cu

whereas l^Jímmera ryegïass grown under sínílar conditíons had about 5 ppm Cu.

On the other hand, Beck (i941 and 1962), in field sampling studies ín

L{esÈern Australia found that legumes, herbs and grasses growing

r¡nder sirnilar condiËions had equal concentrations of Cu
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of about 10 ppn. These differences cannot be explained wiÈhout the

knowledge of the Cu supply ín the soil. Mitchell eË al. (1957) found

that Èhe concentïatiors of Cu in differenË Plants respond dÍfferenËly

to variations in the soil supply. Beck (1962) suggested' that at low

Cu supply, grasses may have sinilar concentration to thaÈ of legumes and

herbs but at hígh Cu supp17 legumes and herbs tend to have hÍgher con-

concentraÈion of Cu than that of grasses

Díck et al. (1953), Beck (1962), GladsËones G962) and Fleming (1963)

reported that grasses had hígher concentratíons of I'fo than v¡hen legumes

groÍrn on soíls wíth low Mo supply. On the other hand, Lewis (1943) Ín

England, and Barshad (1948 and 1951) Ín U.S.A. reported ËhaË leguminous

plants contained higher Mo concentratÍon than did Srasges on high'

Mo supplyÍng soils. The relaÈive Mo concentrations of grasses and

legumes appear to depend upon the soÍ1 supply of Mo. Dick (1953) from

a fíeld. experiment wíth legumes and grasses growing on a Mo responeíve

soi! showed rhar under conditions of low Ìfo supply/addítion (40 e hãl t"to¡,

gilver-grass and subterranean clover contaíned equal concentrations of: ì'lo

(2 ppr) but at a higher }fo supply ('f t-g hãl ¡lo) subterraneat; clover contained

a signíficantly higher concentration of !1o (31 pprn) than <lid silvergrass

(23 ppm).

In general, the differences ín the concentration of S in leguues and

grasses were found to be small. For example Walker et aI. (1956), anrl

Walker and Adarns (1958) reporÈed Èhat generally grasses and subterranean

clover conÈaíned símilar concenÈraÈions of S (fron 0.1 to 0.4 per cenÈ S

Ín the plant) over a range of S applicaÈions of up to 40 tg frãl S.

Ho\oever, Martín and l,lalker (1966) suggested that compeËition between

specíes and time of samplÍng can influence the size of the differences

observed in Ëhe concentraËion of S ín different genotypes.
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2.5 Effects of soil environment on Èhe concenËrations of Cu

Mo and S in plants

2.5.I Effects of soil üIater content

The available evídence suggests thaË soil water conÈent has little or

no effect on Èhe availability of cu in Èhe soil (Ng Síew Kee and Bloom-

fíe]-d, Lg62),and irs uptake by the plant (Kubota eÈ al. , L963). Nambiar

(1975) found that soil I¡IaEer content had no signifícant effect on the

concentrâtíon of Cu in Èhe ryegrass and noted that plant roots absorbed

sÍgnificant amounts of Cu from even nearly air dry Eop soil when the

roots had access to subsoil water. Adams and Honeysett (1964) observed

that Èhe concentraËion of Cu in subterranean clover and ryegrass plants

íncreased slightly when plant gro\¡7th had been severely stunted by water-

logging. These effects cannoÈ be attributed to soil waLer per se

but are probably due Èo changes associated with anaerobic conditions i:l

the waÈerlogged soil.

Kubota eÈ s_1-. (1963) reported Èhat increasing soil water content

increased the concentratíon of Mo ín the þlant. High soil watel conten':

can favour increased mass flow and díffusion of Mo in the soíl the:Ðby

leading Èo high accumulaÈion of Mo aÈ the rooË surface, and increased

concentrat-ion of Mo in the plant (Lavy and Barber, L96lt). Kubota et a1'

(1961 and 1967) found thaÈ the Mo concentraÈion in plants growing on

poorly drained soíls was significantly higher than Èhat ín plants growíng

on well drained soíls which had similar pH and water soluble Mo content'

LewÍs (1943) and Barshad (1948) found that when waEerlogged soils were

drained, f-he'concentratÍon of Mo in plants decreased, and clairned that

soil wate.r content influenced the uptake of Mo by plants. However, the

physícal, chemícal and biological properÈíes of waterlogged soils

change when they are draíned. Draínage may increase the losses of Mo

from the soil solution by leaching. It also provides oxidising
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condiËions ín the soil. sulphide may be oxidlsed to sulphate which

can compete hríÈh molybdate and thereby decrease Mo concentration in Èhe

plant. OxÍdatíon of Fe and Mn in the soil promote the adsorption of Mo'

A1so, when Fe-oxides precipitate, Mo could either co-precipitate with

Fe-oxide or occlusion of Mo can take place (Sequi, L972'¡. Thus, Èhe

decreased concenÈraÈion of Mo in plants on drainage of vratellcgged soÍls

may be due to decreased availability of Mo in Ëhe soil'

In the case of S, Willians (1967) and Nicolson (l-970) showed that both 1or¡

and hígh soil r¿ater content resÈricted the mineralization of organic

maËÈer and thereby decreased the availabílity of S ín soils' Effects of

soil water conËent on Èhe concentration of S in plants are not well

docr:mented. However, it. may be saíd Èhat soil \âIater content through íts

effects on nrineralization of S in the soÍls and íÈs effects on planÈ

gror¡¡Ëh can influence the concentraÈion of S in plants'

From the above literature íË is appaÏenÈ that soil I'7ater conÈent has

only a smal.1 effecÈ on the concentratíon of cu in Èhe plant but large

effecËs on thaÈ of Mo. Soil ÍIater content may have effects on S c*'nce'n-

traËíon Ín the Plant.

2.5.2 EffecÈs of soil temperaÈuTe

srnith (1969 and 1971) grew lucerne under three Ëemperature regimes;

l-5 to 1-0oc (day/night) , 2L to 15oc and 27 to z]-oc, and found Èhat

concentration of Cu in the plant increased from 9 to 15 ppm as temp-

erature increased.

Follet and Barbex (L967) reported that íncreasing soil tenperature

fncreased !'Iater soluble Mo in the soil. Effects of soil temperaÈure

on the concentraÈion of Mo in Èhe pasture plants is not well documented'
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NÍelsen al.ld cunningham (1964) report,ed that increasing soil temperature

from l-1 to 28oC had litÈle effect on the concentratíon of S in rye

grass. Nicolson (1970) reporÈed thaÈ increasíng soil temperature from

l0 to 24oC increased the water soluble sulphate in the soí1, but S con-

cenÈratíon in subterranean clover was slíghÈly decreased. from 0 '2 to

0.1 per cent when s was not added to the soil and from 0'5 to 0'4 per cent

rohen B0 tg tãl S was added. The decreased concentration of S in the

plant with increased soil't.emPerature hTas a resulÈ of the increased

plant gro\{th.

oncentrations of Cu2.6.O Effects of fertilizer lication on the c

Mo and S in pas ture plants

Concentrations of Cu, Mo and' S ín pasrure plants can be increased by

the applicatÍon of fertilj-:zets contaj.níng these elements' The effects

of fertílizer appLication on the growth and nutrient concentration ín

planÈs depend to a large extent on the supply of available nutrienL in

the soil, and on the reactions of the fertilizer vríth the soil constituents'

The most important reactions have already been discussed' A bríef

díscussion follor¿s of how Cu, Mo an<i S fertílizers may effect the con-

centration of these elemenÈs iri Èhe planÈ. As concentrations of these

elemenÈs may alsc be affected by application of other fettj-l-j-zers ' the

effects of nitrogen and phosphcrus fertilizel-s ate also consídered'

2.6.L Effects o f Cu fertil i zers

Gladstones eÈ al, (Lg75) reported no increase in dry matter productíon

in a range of plant specir:s ín a field. experÍmenE, where uP Èo 7 kg hã

was applie<l to a laËeriÈic podzolic soj.l. They found that applícaÈion

of 2.5 t<g trãl Cu had generall-y no effect on the concenÈration of Cu in

13 legurninous species whereas 7 kg tã1 cr, íncreased the concentration

from about 8.5 to 10 ppru. on the other hand, application of 2'5 kg hã

I

I

Cu

increased the concentrations of Cu in grasses and herbs from 8 Èo l0 ppm

Cu
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1
and from L2 to 13 ppm respectively, but 7 kg ha Cu had no further

effect. Gladstones et al. (1975) also obser:ved Ëhat the effects of

Cu fertilization on Èhe concentïation of Cu ín plants rilere generally

more pronounced at early stages of plant growth (3 rnonths age) than at

later stages (4 and 5 months age).

According to ReuËher and Laba¡auskas (1966) normal rates of Cu applica-

tÍons on many soils is 1 Ëo 5 kg hãl. However, it Ís well known that

organic soils need higher amounts of Cu than míneral soils to produce

simllar effecÈs on yÍe!] and concentraÈícns of Cu in plants, as organic

soils fix more Cu than mineral''soils (Murphy and tr{alsh, L972).

problems of fíxatÍon of Cu ín the soil may be overcome if the fertl1Ízet

is directly applíed to the plant. For example Reith et al. (1968) founcl

that foliar applicaËion of 0.25 kg frãl C,-, Íncreased the concentration

of Cu in plants from 1. 6 to 2.7 pprn where soil applicatíons of 4 kg f'ãl C"

had no effecÈ.

It ís evident thaÈ the effecÈs of Cu f.ertilization on the cçricenLration

of Cu ín the plant depend, among other facÈors, on genotype, soil type

and method of Cu application.

The effects of Cu fertilízation on the concentïation of Mo and S in plants

are not r¿el1 documented, but íf plant grotrth increases in response t(!

Èhe application of Cu, concentrations of other elements, íncluding Ì1o

and S may change. The sulphate conËent of copper sulpha';e could conceiv-

ably decrease the concentlaÈíon of Mo in the plant (see sectíon 2.6'3)

and íncrease that of S but such effects are likely to be small aÈ nornal

ïates of application (1 to 20 kg tãl CnSOa.5tlz0).
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2.6.2 Ef fects of lulo f ertilizers

SÈour et 41, (1951), James et al. (1968)-, James and Ruckman (L973)

and Gupta ancl Macl,e-od (1975) reported Ehat application of Mo to soÍls

lncreased the concentraÈion of Mo in pasÈure plants. Soil type, plant

species and interacting elements are Ehe ímportant factors thaL ínflu-

ence the effects of Mo fertiLization on the concentratíon of ÈIo ín the

plant.

1
Stout eË al. (1951) found that application of 1 kg ha Mo to five soils

increase<l the concentraÈion of Mo in subterranean clover from the range

0.1 to /r.3 ppur Èo the range 1.8 to 92.0 ppm depending upon the soi1"

Siurilarly, James et al. (1963) reported that applícation of 0.4 and

-10.8 kg hã' Mc to eight soils íncreased the concentration of Mo in lucerne

from the range of 0.L2 to 0.8 to the ranges 0.18 to 3.35 and 0.65 to

5.8 ppm respectívely. Gupta and Macleo¿(1975) showed that applícation

-1of 4 kg hã' Mo increased the concenÈraÈion of Mo from 0.2 to 5.7 ppn in

timothy, 0.4 to 22.2 ín lucerne and 0.2 to 33..8 in red'clover.

Ei"fects of Mo fertilizatíon on the concenËration oi }fo Ín the plant

increases in the presence of P and.decreases in the presence of S" For

e.xample, Stout et al. (1951) found that application of l kg tãl ¡to

increased the concentratÍon of Mo in subterranean clover from 0.2 to
-14.3 pprn in the absence of P, but rnrhen applied wíth 200 kg ha'P it

íncrease-d ihe concentration of Mo f rom 0.2 to 79 ppm. Gupta and Macl,eo¡l

-1(1975) rcported that application of 4 kg ha* Mo increased Ëhe concen-

tratíon of Mo in forage plants from 0 .2, to 14. B ppm in the absence of

ådded S, whereas when 400 kg frãl S \¡ras also added it increased Mo

concenËration from 0.2 to 2.3 PPm.

Because of the small amounts of Mo applied, concentratíons of Cu and

S are unlikely Lo be changed by Mo fertilizers unless plant growth ís
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substanÈially íncreased.

2.6.3 Effects of S fertilízers

Jones (1964), MarÈin and lüalker (1966) reported that applícation of

-180 kg trãt S increased the concentraÈion of S in forage planÈs frour 0.1

to 0.5 per cent.

IË has been reported by several workers Èhat application of S fertilÍzers

to the soil decreased Èhe concentraÈion of Mo ín the plant (Stout et 41. '
1951; Jcnes and Ruckmann, 1973; GupLa and Macleod, f975). For example,

Gupra ¿¡fl In1ac],eod (1975) reported that applicatíon of 400 tg frãl S

decreased Èhe concentratíon of Mo in Èhe plant from 15 to 2 ppm in

rinothy, 4L Eo 16 ppm in lucerne and 78 to 16 ppn in red clover. Thus,

S has an appreciable effect on the concentration of Mo in the plant.

Stout et al. (1951) suggested Ëhat sulphate competes wíth molybdate for

the absorption siËes on the plant root thereby deereasing the con-

centration of Mo in plants.

EffecËs of S on the concentratl-on of Cu in plants may depend upon Èhe

genotype. For example, Gupta arrd }facleod (1975) reported that application

-1of 400 kg hãt S increased the corcêlrËrêtíon of Cu in timothy from 8.7 to

9.9 ppm whereas íË had no effect Ín lucerne and red clover'

2.6.4 Eff ects of N f erÈil-izers

N fertíliza1íon can influence the concentrations of Cu, Mo and S in

planÈs or Ëhe requÍrement of plants for these elements, prímarily

through the effects of N on planr- grohtth"

Experimental evídence concerning the effects of N fertilÍzation on the

concentration of Cu in pasture plants is lacking. However, the

t
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availabl-e evidence with other crops suggests thaÈ N fertílizatÍon

can decrease the concentTation of Cu in plants by increasing Ëhe

plant growth (Steenbjerg, L954, Chaudhry and Loneragan' 1970). Rasheed

and Sheeley (1966) reporËed a positive correlaËion between Cu and N"

concent.ïations Ín a vride- range of species, hthereas Gladstones et a1 .

(1975) found a positive correlatÍon between Cu and N in cereals' grasses

and herbs buÈ not in legumes. The reasons for the association of Cu

wÍth N are not clear. Rasheed and Sheeley (1966) suggested that Cu

forms proteín complexes in Èhe plant whÍch ínfluence the concentration

and behavj-our of Cu in plants. Gladstones et ¿l1. (197-5) suggested Ehat

absorptÍon of Cu by plant roots may be as soluble N containíng complexes

and therefole directly dependent on'N uptake by Èhe plant; alterna-

tively ËhaÈ N status determines the sÍze of the plantrs complexing sink

for Cu ín the soíI.

In the c.ase of Mo, Barshad (1951) reporÈed that applicatÍon of 200 kg

tã1 n as ammonium sulphate decreased the concenÈration of Mo in pasture

planÈs from about 120 Ëo 20 ppm and aÈÈTíbuÈed this to Èhe cumulative

effect of sulphate and decreased soil pH both of w}¡Ích decrea-se the-

concent.ration of Mo in the plants.

High applícations of N can decrease Èhe concentration of S ín pasture

plants through iÈs effects on increasing the growth. Flavre and Díshíflgton

(1962) reporÈed that applícaÈíon of calcium ammonium nítraÈe decreased

the concentraÈion of S in pasture planÈs from about 0.3 to 0.2 pet cenE'

whereas application of ammonium sulphate increased it from 0.3 to 0.4 per

cent.. The latteï effect was due to the sulphate content of the ammonium

sulphate. Steward (1966) suggested thaË S should be applied along with

N fertilizers to mainËain the N:S ratio in the plant of 15:l otherwise

N-índuced S deficiency in plants nighË arise.

!
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2.6.5 Effects of P fertilizers

Application of P ferÈilizers rnay decrease the concentration of Cu in

pLants by increasing the plant growth (Greenwood and Hallsworth'

1960; Spencer, 1966).

Effects of P on the concent-ration of Mo in planËs depends upon the

supply of Mo. For example, SlouË et al. (1951) reported that appliea-

tlon of 200 kg tãI p, without added Mo, slíghtly increased the concen-

tration of Mo in subterranean clover frorn 0.2 Xo 0"8 pp* but when applied

along hrith l tg tãl Mo, Mo concenËration in the plant was markedly

increased from 0.2 to 79 ppm. On the other hand, Jones and Ruckman (1973)

reporËed that applicaÈion of. : L2 tg trã1 P boËh without added Mo and

-1with 0.3 kg hã' Mo decreased the concenËration of Mo ín subterranean

clover from 0.6 to 0.5 pprn and 6.7 to 4.8 ppur respectively. As díscussed

earl-Íer, application of P can increase the availabílity of Mo in Ehe

soil by decreasing Èhe adsorption of Mo by soil constiÈuenÈs. However,

Stout et 41. (1951) suggested that P may assume a dominanÈ role in

releasÍng Mo from root ce1ls into the translocaËion sysËem of the planÈ.

Barshad (1951) speculatecl uhat P rnay enhauce the uptake of Mt-r by the

plant by the formation of a phosphornolybdate complex, whÍch is rnore

readily absorbed by the plant root than molybdate. However, there was

no evidence produced in support of Èhe suggestion.

ApplÍcaÈíon of superphosphate has been for¡n<l to decrease Ehe concentra-

Èion of Mo in pasÈure planÈs (OuelletÈe, 7963; Widdowson' 1966). The

effecÈ of superphosphaËe in decreasing the concentration of Mo ín plants

could be due Èo increased planÈ growth andfor the effects of the sulptrate

contenÈ of superphosphate which can decrease the concentral-ion of Mo in

planÈs. This poínt needs further investígation"

t
I
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Robertson and Yuan (1973) reported thaÈ application of 150 tcg nãf f

did not affecÈ the yield of white clover, but S concentraÈíon in the

plant decreased from 0.2L to 0.19 per cent on one soil and íncreased

from 0.20 to 0.23 per cenË on the oËher. They also found that applícation

-1of 150 kg hãt p increased the yield of soya bean and decreased the

coûcentïation of s in the plant from 0.4 to 0.3 per cent. Thusrthe

effects of P on the concentraÈion of S in plants appear to depend upon

the soíl type, plant species and plant growth.

2.7 Seascnal variaËíon in the concentraËions of Cu Mo and S in

Þasture planÈs

Seasonal effects on the concentrations of nuÈrients Ín pasture plants

have been sÈudied by collecting forage samples aË cerÈai-n intervals

during the growth perlod and by defoliaÈíon where plants are rePeatedly

harwested after reaching the same stage of maturity and analysing the

samples Ëo determine changes Ín the concentrations of nutrients ín

plants.

Beeson and McDona1d (1951), Thomas e! 41. (1952), Gladstones eÈ al'

(1975), by collecÈing plant samples ín field studies; rePorted that

concentïaticn of Cu Ín grasses decrc:ased with the advancing age' On

the other hand, La¡e and Fleming (1966) both from field sampling

studies and by repeatedly harwesting when plants had reached the same

sÈage of naturíty, observed no sígnifica¡t charrges ín the concentration

of Cu in perenníaI ryegrass wÍth advancing season'

Piper and Beckvrith (1951), by collecting the planÈ samples from field

studyrnoted thaE Cu concentration ín subÈerranean clover increased to

the nid flowering sÈage and then gradually decreased, whereas Gladstones

et al-. (1975) showed that Cu concenËraÈion Ín a number of leguminous

planÈs Íncludíng subÈerranean clover decreased progressívely with advancing

age.
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Hemingway (Lg62), by defoliating ttre plants, observed that concentraÈion

of Mo in grasses rìras increased dur:ing Èhe season from 1'2 to 2'3 ppm

whereas in clover no change in Mo concentration was observed' On the

other hand, Lane and Fleming (1966) from similar studies of defoliating

planÈsfoundthatMoconcentrationinperennialryegrasswasdecreased

frorn 10 to,6 ppm with advancing season whereas ín another study where

plants were harvested at certain íntervals during the growth period'

they observe-d no change in the concentration of Mo with advancing age'

Fleming and Murphy (1968) while studying the effects of the stage of

maturity on Mo concentïation in perennial. ryegrass observed Èhat concen-

tration of Mo in the planÈ slightly decreased from 0.Bito 0'5 ppm until

flowering and then a slíghÈ íncrease from 0.5 to 0.8 ppm in concentra-

tion was apparenË. hlhitehead and Jones (L969) observed thaË Mo con-

cenÈration in red clover íncreased while PÍper and Beckwíth (1951':)'

!üilliams (1956), Reíd et al. (1970) reporÈed that Mo concentration ín

subterranean clover decreased with advancing age'

several rvorkers have reported thaÈ the concentrat.ion of s Ín Pasture

planÈs ¡n'as high ín the young plants and declined with advancing age

(pumphrey and Moore, 1965; I{hiiehaad and Jones, 1969). For example,

purnphrey and luloore (1965) reporLed thaÈ the conc.enÈration of s in

lucerne decreased from 0.4 to 0.2 per cent with advancing age"

Most of ttre differences in the observaÈions concerning seasonal varíation

in the còncentrations of Cu and Mo in pasture planÈs are difficult to

interpret rgithout Èhe arJequat.e ínformat-ion regarrling soil supply of these

nutrients, competition r¿ith oËher plant speci-es, climatic facÈors and

oÈher detaíls of growth condiiions. Different plant palts contain

different, amounts and concentrations of elements and changes in leaf to

stem ratio and the raÈío between different plant parts can bring abouÈ

seasonal variations in the concentration of elements ín plants '
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It Ís ofËen difficult to dístinguish Ëhe changes in Èhe concentratj-ons

of elements in planËs due to maturaÈion of Ëhe planÈ from Èhat of the

effects of seasonal and climatic factors.

2.8 The ínteraction of Cu, Mo and S in grazing ruminants

Deficiencies and toxicíties of Cu in animals may be sirnple i.e.

assocíated solely wiÈh low or high l-ntake of Cu, or they may be induced

as a result of an ímbalance of other elements in the diet. The available

evidence suggests Ëhat an ímbalance of Cu, Mo and S in the nutrition of

animals profoundly influences their metahol-ism and may produce eíLher:

Cu deficiency or toxicíty (Underwood, L977; Suttle, 1975)'

2.8.L Cu defíciencY in ruminants

The oecurïence of simple Cu deficiency vTas reported by Beck (1941 and

Lg62) to have occurred in animals grazing on pastures containing less

than 4 ppm Cu.

A hígh Mo content in the diet of animals decreases absorption and utíliza-

tion of Cu, and may produce Cu defíciencv even where the diet has a con-

centration of Cu that nighÈ be considered adequate (Ferguson et al-',

1940, L943; Cunningham, 1950; Dick, 1956). This type of defícÍ-ency

ís commonly referred t,o as Mo toxicitye molyþflsnosis or lufo-inclirced Cu

defícíency. ConcentraÈions of Mo in the forage considered potentially

harmful to grazing ruminants range from 3 to 10 ppm or üore (CunnÍngham,

1950; I,lynne and McClymont, 1955; Underwood, L97L). The effect of Mo

on the avaílabílíty of Cu Èo the animal ciepends on the concentratíon of

Cu in the forage. For example, Cunninghaim (1950) report-ed that New

ZeaLand pastures containing abouÈ 10 ppm Mo were toxic to '¿razing anímals

(due to induced Cu defícíency) íf Èhe concentration of Cu was greater

than 10 ppm, while about 3 ppru Mo in the forage \^Ias toxic when the con-

centratÍ-on of Cu in the forage was less than 10 ppn.
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Dick (1953), Cunningham and Hogan (f959), Vanderveen and Keener (1964)

reported that high intake of S by ruminants enhanced Cu deficiency in

the animal. Lessard et al. (f970) suggesÈed thaÈ S concentrations ín

the forage higher than about 0.4 per cent could induce Cu <leficiency.

SuËtle (L974) demonstrated that an íncrease in the concenLration of

dietary S frorn 0.2 to 0.4 per cent or Mo from 2.5 to 4.5 ppn had similar

effects ín decreasíng the availabilíty of Cu Ëo the anínal. Ihe decreased

avaílability rnay be due to the formaÈion j-n the rumen of relatively

insoluble compounds such as CuS or CuSMoO4 (TrÍdot and Bernard, L962;

SutÈ1e, l-974).

In addition to the direct effects of S on Cu availabÍ1ity in animals S

also ínfluences Mo induced Cu deficiency, the effects of which depend

upon Cu suppl-v*, Gray and Daniel (1964) and Underwood (1971) have

reported that at low Cu supply (below 10 ppm in the dieÈ), high amounts

of S (above 0.4 per cent) in the diet can Íntensífy Cu defíciency in the

anlmal, whereas aÈ high levels of Cu (above 10 ppm in the diet) S rnay

allevia'ce ttre Cu def iciency. The beneficíal effects of S on Mo induced

Crr defícíenc1- in animals at high Cu supply may be due Èo the competítion

of sulphate with molybdate at absorptíon sites ín the animal, whích

tesults in an increased urinary excretíon of molybdate (Dlck eE 41" r1953;

Huisinpþ et al. , 1973) .

2.8.2 Cu toxicíty Ín ruminanÈs

A1bíston eÈ al. (1940) and Bull (1951 ) reported Cu toxicíty in animals

that was assocíated with the ingesÈion of very high amounËs of Cu; this

usually occLrrïed in. animals grazing pastures near Cu minÍng areas that

contaíned from about 30 to 70 ppm Cu or more. Cu toxicíty in anímals has

been also reported when soí1s and pastures have been sprayed with fungi-

cides containing Cu (Schaper and Luítje, 1931; Lafenetre et al., 1935;

Gray and Todd, f960). At normal Cu supply, low inÈakes of Mo and S in
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the diet (less than 0.4 ppm Mo and 0.2 per cent S) can lead to the

accumulation of toxic amounts of Cu in the liver of sheep (Dick and

Bull, L945; Dick et al., 1953). Occurrence of such Cu Ëoxicíty has

been reported in sheep grazíng on pasÈures that contaíned about 10 to

19 ppm Cu, bur less than 0.4 ppm Mo and 0.2 per cent s íT.J.I.C., L9471

8u11, 1951).

2.8.3 Seasonal variation in the occuïrenc.e of Cu deficiencY and

toxicity in rr¡ninants

Seasonal .¡ariaÈion in Èhe íncidence and severitv of Cu Ceficíency artd

Ëoxicity in grazing animals tt"" ¡".r, reported by several workers

(cunnirrgham, 1950; MarsÈon, 1951; Russell and Duncan, 1956; Hartmans

and Van Der Grift L964). Cu defíciency in animals grazíng Pastures on

alkaline peat soils in New Zealand íncreased in severity as Èhe concentra-

tíon of Mo ín the forage increased frorn 5 to 15 ppm dur:ing the seâson'

Ilowever, Russell and Duncan (1956) staÈed that seasonal variation in Cu

defÍciency ín grazing animals has seldom been correlated with seasonal

differences in the concenÈraÈions of Cu or Mo, or with the Cu:Mo râtio

in the forage. Cunningharn (1950) reported the occurrenc'-Ér c¡f Cu def icJ-ency

of sheep ín areas of the Canterbury district of New ZeaLand vrhere the

Cu anC Mo concentraËions of the forage were sÍmilar Èo other areas wl¡e-re

no def iciency r¡/as observed.

The occrrrïence and severity of Cu ÈoxicÍty ín sheep has been reported to

vary froin year to year and from season to season within any year (Russell

and l)uncan, 1956). For exampler severe outbreaks of Cu toxicity ín sheep

occurred when sheep gtazed on pasÈures predominant in subterranean clover:

on Adelaide Hills duríng early autumn (T.J.I.C. 1947). Ilere, subterranean

clover had Cu concentratÍons ranging from 1l to 18 ppm and Mo concentra-

tíons from 0.01 to 0.40 pprn. The Cu:Mo ratío varied from 45 to 1800'

Unfortunately, seasonal variation of concentrations of Cu and Mo was not
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Sheep grazed on these Pastures showed a steady increase ín Cu

Èheir livers to toxlc âmounts. on the other hand, no incidence

of Cu toxicity in sheep has been reported on other subterranean clover

pastures with concentraÈions of Cu and Mo and Cu:Mo ratio similar to

those jusÈ menÈÍoned above (Piper and Beckwith, 1951').

In general, use of cu or Mo concentraÈions or cu:Mo ratio jn the forage

has not been particularly successful ín predicting the occurrence of Cu

deficiency or toxicity in gtazirrg animals (sutÈle , L975). This ís not

really surprising in view of the role of S in moderating the absorption

of Cu in the rumen. It ís clearly necessaÏy to take collcenËration of S

lnto accounÈ when sÈudying defícíency and toxicity of cu in animals '

Suttle and Mclauchlan (Lg75) recently deríved the followíng equation to

predicÈ the availabilíty of. Cu to sheep

Log cu availabilitv = 1'153 - 0'07555 (S) -0'0131 (Mo x s)

where S = concentration of S (per cenÈ) in the diet and Mo = concentraÈion

of Mo (pp*).Log Cu a't¡ailabÍlity ís in arbitrary units only'

ï.n thc--ir in'estígatíons, Èhe sheep were f ed semi-purif íec diets wirj-ch

contained a consLant supply of Cu (of about 7 pprn) but varying amoutrts

of s (0.1 ro 0.4 per cent) and Mo (0.5 to 4.5 ppm). The equation implies

that s exerts a predominant and índependent effect on the availabiliÈy

of Cu ín Ehe dieË to the animal, whereas Mo has a lesser and S-dependenÈ

effect. According to the above equation cereal diets fed by Todd (19i2)

which were cu toxic to sheep and that of Thornton et al. (L972) r¿hich

were cu cleficíent gave 1,og cu values of 0.059 and 0.019 respectively'

A similar approach cculd be used to predicÈ the availabilíty to animals

of Cu ín the pastuïe plants. However, selective gtazíng by anímals i'e

preference for different ittr,t" or different plant parts can affecÈ the
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toÈal intake of Cu, Mo and S by animals. Moreover, PriËchard et a1.

(1964), Terry and Tflley (1964) and l^lilliamson and MccaTrick (1967)

have shown thaÈ Ëhe availabilíty of a nuËrient i-n p1-ants to the anlmal

depends to a certaín extenË on the parÈ of the planÈ in whl-ch the

elemenË fs located as thís in turn has a bearing on the form of organic

complexaËion of Èhe element and i-ts digestlbilÍty. Consequently,

selecÈ1ve grazjrng by animals Ís of obvious importance whfch makes it

dlfficult to assess the avaÍlability of Cu, l{o and S Ín pasture.

¡
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3.0 EXPERIMENTAL MATERIA],S AND METHODS

3.1 Pot Experiments

3.1.1 Pot Experiment 1. Effects of fertilízets on dry matter production

in subterranean clover on a lateriticand concentrations of Cu and Mo

podzolíc soil.

This experimenË was conducted in the glasshouse in three paTts Èo study

the effects of the application of P, S' CaCOr, Cu and Mo on the concenÈra-

tions of Cu and Mo in subÈerranean clover. A lateritic podzolic soil

(SoÍl- 1) was used. The orígin of the soíl (and thaL of other soí1s used

in subsequent pot experiments) is given in Table 4. Physical and chemical

properËies of the 0-10 cm layer of the soils are described in Appendix 1'

Table 4. Soils used in Ëhe pot experimenËs'

Soil
No

Greac
Group

Soil+ ttltrsip.'il
Profile
Form/i

Soil
Association
or ïanily

Location
ín SouÈh
Australia

Reference

1

2

LeteriÈic
podzolic
Lateritíc
podzol-ic

Red-brown
earrh

Calcareous
sand

W5.42 Birrlwood Mt. Torrens

Dy5.42 Bírdwood Mt. Torrens

Dr2.23 Dale Turretfield

Ucl.11 BeachPort Robe

Jackson
( 1es7 )

Jackson
( les7)

NorthcoÈe
( lese )

Bl-ackburn
( 1e64)

3

4

+Stace q! al ., 1968.

L97 l.#Northcote,
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Experiment la had a 33factoríal randomised block design with three

replications. The treaÈments rùere:

P

Cu

Mo

o,

o,

o,

67.5 and 135 mg P Per Pot as KH2POa

7.5 and 30 mg Cu per pot as CuSO4 .5H20

0.3 and 3 rng Mo per PoÈ as Na2MoOa'2H2O

1 the conversionApplication of 15 ng Per PoE ciJïresponds to 10 kg ha

is based on the area of the soil surface in Èhe pot'

ExperimenÈ lb had a 3 x 2 factorÍal randomised block design with three

repllcaÈíons. The treatmenËs hlere:

S : O, 90 and 180 urg S per pot as CaSO4 '2H2O

P, Cu and Mo : (O) and (135 , 7.5, 3) mg per Pot

P, Cu and Mo were not varied independently and the salts used were the

same as in Experiment la. The treatments åre later referred to as

(PCuMo) 9 and (PCuMo) r.

ExperimenÈ lc also had a 3 x 2 factorial randomísed block design with

Ëhree replications. The treaÈments \^¡ere:

CaCO3 : 0, 4,5

P, Cu and Mo :

and 13.5 g pe.r poE

(O) and (l-35, 7.5, 3) ¡ng Pe:c Poi'
as ín Exper:íment 1b.

procedure: The soíl was collected frorn the 0-10 cm layers, air drie¡1

and passed through a 4 mm sieve to remove stones and plant clebris before

use.

Three kg of soil was added to 3 litre plastic poÈs (L4.5 cm cleep and

16.5 cm diameter) lined with polyethylene bags and packed Èo a depth of

10 cm.
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The fertilizer ËreatnenÈs! and a basal fertilizer application (see

Appendix 2.1) were added to the soj-I in solutionr except CaCO3 whic¡

was added in solid form, and thoroughly mixed with the soíl. Analytical

grade chemicals were used.

ExperiuenËs la, lb and lc were conducted concurrently in the same glass-

house. All pots htere randomised within each replication. The pots were

re-randomised every tr,ro weeks. The temperature of the glasshouse was

maintained, at 20 !.2oC constantìy throughout Èhe period of Èhe experÍ.menÈ.

Graded seeds (2.00 - 2.25 urm diameÈer) of subterranean clover,

Trífolium subÈerraneum (cv Mt.Barker), r^reïe germinated on fÍ1ter papeï

wetted with <iouble deionised water. They were inoculated r^¡íth Rhizobium

when the radicles ernerged, and were sown 10 to each pot on 31 December

L973 at a depth of 1 cm. The plants hrere thinned to 6 per pot after

10 days.

All pots hrere IâIatere.d with double deionj-sed water to a constant hreight

corresPonding to 0.3 bar suction and subsequently rervatered when they

lost water to the weight corresponding to 1 bar suctÍon.

The plants lùere harvested B weeks after sowíng, on 25 February 1974, bv

cutti-ng them off 1 cm above the soil Ievel. They were rapidly washed wiLh

double deionised \n/ater to remove adhering soÍ1 partÍcles and dríed at EûoC for
72 hours. The plants were weighed, ground in a trrliley míll fitted hrith

stainless sÈeel blades and retained for the determinat.ion of Cu and Mo.

rn Experiment lc abouÈ 15g soÍl was collected from the pots at L4 day

íntervals usíng a'stainless steel core sampler and Ëhe pH of the soil r^ras

determined in a 1:5 soil:water suspension.
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3.L.2 Pot ExperlmenÈ 2. Effects of P, S and Cu application on dry

Cu, Mo and S in subÈerraneanmatter producl-ion arrd concerìEraEious of

clover on a range of soil Ëypes.

This experimenÈ was conducte-d to study the effects of the application

of P, S and Cu Èo a range of solls on the growth and concentrations of

Cu, Mo. and S ín subterïanean clover. It investigated in more detail

some of the more significant interactíons observed ín ExperimenÈ 1. The

procedures used were the same as for Experiment 1 except where oÈherwise

stated.

Thís experíment had 4 x 3 x 3 x 3 factorial randomised block design

wÍth three replicaËíons. The treatments hTere:

Four soils as described in Table 4
and Appendix 1

O, 45 and 135 mg P per poÈ as KH2POa

0, 45 and 135 mg S per poÈ as CaSOa.2H2O

0 and 7.5 mg Cu per pot as CuSOa.5H2O

SoÍls

P

S

Cu

Procedure: Each poË received basal ferE.ilizers

Iá addítion, Soils 1 and 2 receíved 0.15 ug Mo,

0.075 mg Mo per pot as Na2MoOa2Ii2O. Mo was not

These ferÈilÍzer applicaticns r^rere decicied upon

soíl pH and the readÍly extractable Mo conËenËs

as shown in Appendix 2.2.

and Soil 3 received

applíed to Soil 4.

after consideratÍon of

of the soLl.

The experiment was conducted ín a glasshouse during the wínter and spring

of. L974. ?he mean daíly minimum and maxj-mum Ëemperatures ranged from

5 and 20oC respectively for.Íune to l-5 e-nel 30oC for September., The

mean daily 1íght radiaËion ranged from 7.7 to 13.3 mega joules per

-2 -1meter day
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Subterranean clover ü/as sot,rn on 11 June and harvested on 10 SepÈember.

The plants \^rere analysed for Cu, Mo, S and P'

Plants growing on the calcareous sand showed ínterveinal chlorosis

20 days afÈer sowing and r^,ere suspected Èo be either Fe and/or Mn

defÍcient. The symptoms disappeared when the plants \¡/ere sprayed with

a solution containing 0.05ií FeSOa .7H2O and 0.05% ì'IÌtC LV4H2O. The planÈs

rùere sprayed wíth this solution on three furÈher occasions during the

season when chlorosís reappeared.

3.1.3 Pot ExperímenË 3. EffecËs of genotype and age of the plant on

dry matter production and concenÈratíons of Cu, Mo and S ín pasture

plants on a laÈeritic podzolíe soil.

Thls experíment was designed to ínvesÈigate genotypíc dÍfferences ín

growth and concentratÍons of Cu, Mo and S in plants at different stages

of growth on a lateritic podzolic soil (Soil 1).

The experíment had a 42 f actorial rarrdomised block design wrl-t-h three

replicatíons. The genoËypes used were subÈerranean clover: (Trifolíuur

subterraneum cv Mt.Barker), si-lvergrass (Vulpia sp.), lüirnurPla Tyegrass

(Lolium rígidum) and capeweed (at"t"tt "."" calendula There 'wr)re four

serles of pots, one for each of the four p3-ant sampling occasions'

In addítion Èo the basal ferÈilizer shown in Appendix 2.1, P, S, Cu and

Mo vrere added Lo the soil in each pot at 45 , 45, 7.5 an<i 0. 15 mg

respectively per pot. The amounts of P and S correspond to the inter--

mediate rates of applicaÈion used in Pot Experiment 2.

This experíment was conducLed concurrently with and in the same glasshouse

as ExperímenÈ 2 and the procedure" ,r""U were Èhe same as those
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described earlíer excepÈ where otherwíse sÈated.

Procedure: On June 11 , subterranean clover, silvergrass and I'{ímmera

ryegrass were sown 10, 15 and 15 seeds respecÈively per poË at a depth

of 1 cm. In case of capeweed, uniform seedlings collected at the site

from whích SoÍ1 1 was obtaíned \dere tïansplanËed, 4 per pot. Ten days

laLer the subterranean clover r,ttas thínned to 6 plants PeT pot, sílver-

grass and tlímmera ryegïass to 12 plants per pot, and capeweed to 3 plants

per pot.

Plants were harvested on 10 August, 25 August, 9 September and 24 Sep-

tember 1974 (i.e. 60, 75, gO and 105 days after sowing), and analysed

for Cu, Mo and S.

3.1.4 Pot Experiment 4. Effects of soil temperature and hTater content

on the dry matter production and concenÈratÍons of Cu, Mo and S in

strbterranean clover on a laterÍtic podzolic soÍl and a calcareous sand.

This experímenÈ was designed Èo study the effect of soil qTater and soÍ1

temperature on the grorvÊh and concentrations of Cu, Mo and S in sub-

terranean clover on Ëhe lateritic podzolic soil (Soil 1) and the cal-

careous sand (Soil 4).

Thís experimenË had a split-ploÈ design with two replications. The

treaLments hrere:

Maín ploÈ
(2 replications)

Soil tenperature: 12 and 22oC

Sub plots
(2 replicaÈions)
within each
maín ploÈ

Soils Lateritic podzolic soíl
(soil 1)

Calcareous sand (Soil 4)

High
Medium
Low

to 0.3 bar)
to 1.0 bar)
to 10.0 bar)

(0. 1
(0.1
(0.1

Soí1 water:
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Procedure: The experiment was conducted in a manner simÍlar to Ehat

descríbed for the previous experimenËs. Pots were filled wíth 2.5 kg

sieved airdry soil. Basal fertilizeï \^ras addecl as in Experiment 3 and

the seeds of subtertanean clover vlere sor^ln on 22 JuIy 1974.

Aìl pots were inÍtíally watered to the weight corresponding to 0.1 bar

soil. water suction and were subsequentl;r 1"¿¡gted when Pots lost rilater

to a weight corresponding to 0.3, 1.0 and 10.0 bar for the high,

medium and low \^rateï supply treatments resPectívely. The weight of

pots r,ras checked dai1y.

Soil teurperatures hrere controlled by írnrnersing Èhe pots in thermostatícally

controlled and insulated \¡rateï baths.

The experiment was conducted in a glasshouse sÍmilar and adjacent to

that of Experiments 2 and 3 duríng Èhe same season. The air temperature

measured abouÈ 2 cm above the soil surface within the clover canopy r^7as

independent of the water bath tenper¿ttures.

P|ants growing on the calcareous sand hTere sprayed with Fe and l"ln as

described for Experiment 2.

Plant.s were- harvested on 7 Octobet L974. Dry weight was measured and

the planËs ilere analysed for Cu, Mo and S.

Immediately after the harvest of the plants, Èhe soil was extractfwith

CaCL2 and anal-ysed for extractable Cu.
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3.2 Field Samplins Study

Seasonal variaÈion in the concentrations of Cu, Mo and S in four pasture

species at six field locaÈions (Figure 1) was examined. Soils at al-l

sites were laterÍtic podzolic soils (Dy5.42, NorÈhcoter 1971) of the

Bírdwood Assocíation (Jackson, 1957) that had been in pasture for over

25 years. SuperphosphaÈe, Cu, Mo and Zn ferÈilizers had been applied

to the pasÈures, buL the amounÈs are not known.

Sarnples of promínenË species at all locations viz, subterranean

clover (cv l.ít. Barker), silvergrass, I^Jimmera ryegrass and capeweed were

collected at monËhly intervals during Èhe spring of. L973 and during the

winter and spring of. L974. There ü/as no planÈ material to sample during

Ëhe summeï-autumn period 1973-74. Plants vlere sampled by cuÈÈing them

off 1 cm above the ground level. The-r' were rapidly washed with double

deÍonised r^rater and dried at BOoC for 72 hours before grinding. The

ground pJ-ant material was analysed for: Cu, Mo and S.
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Ffg. 1. LocatÍons of field sarnpling sites.

The map is part of the "Soil Association Map PorÈions

of the Mt. Lofty Ranges, Hundred of Talunga and Part

Para Ìrlirra, County Adelaide, South AustralÍarl

reproduced, with permission, from Jackson (l-957).

The locations of the field sanpling sites are shown

by stars.
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3.3 Analy tical methods

plant material dried at 8OoC was cligested with a 15:4:2 mixture of HNO3'

HC10a and H2SO4 as described by Piper (L942), using a sample to acid

ratio of 1:10 (w/v). Cu in the plant digest I^Ias extrâcted with armonium

pyrrolídine dithiocarbamare ínto methyl isobutyl ketone (Allan, 1961)

and determined by atomic absorption specÈroscopy- Mo was deÈetmined

by complexing wíth diËhÍol anil extractíng ínto ísoamyl acetate' The

ínÈensiÈy of the green Mo-diÈhiol complex r¡7as measured by spectropltoto-

metry as descrÍbed by Bingley (Lg57, 1963). P was determined by the Mo

blue method as descril¡ed try Twine and \olí1líans (1971).

For the determinaËion of Ëota1 S, Ëhe plant material was fused wíth a

mixture of NaHCO3 and AgO2 at 460oC for 3 hours before measuring S by

Ëhe methylene blue meÈhod describecl by Johnson and Ulrich (1959) '

Extractable Cu in the soil at the end of Experiment 4 was determíned

as follows: FifËy gram soil was shaken wiÈh 200 ml of 0'05 M CaCl2

solutíon in polyethylene bottles on an end-over-end shaker at either

L2 or ZZoC, that is, a*u the same te$Þeïature as that of the treaËmenÈs'

The suspensions were filtered through lflnatman No.42 fi]-ter papers and

analysed for cu by atomic absorPtion sÞectroscopy as descriLed e'bove

for plant digests.
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4.0 RESI]LTS

4.L Pot Experi.ments

4.1.1 Pot riment 1

Effect of fertilize.rs on the dry maÈter production and coDe-entrations

of Cu and Mo in subÈerranean clover on a lateriËic podzolic soil (Soil 1)'

(a) Dry maËÈer production

The results in Table 5 show that applicaËion of P to the soÍl increased

dry maÈter production irrespective of the amounÈ of Mo applied.

Table 5 also shows Èhat applicatlon of Mo increased the dry matter but

only when applíed in conjuncÈion with P. Dry matter producÈion I¡Ias

unaffecËed by the applicatíon of Cu.

Table 5: EffecÈ of the applicatíon of P and Mo to a lateritÍc

podzolic soil (soi1 1) on the dry rnatter production of

subterranean clover.

P applÍed
(mg per pot)

Mo applied (rng Per Pot)
o 0.3 3.0

Dry maÈter Production
. (g per pot)

0

67 .5

13s.0

6.4

L0.2

13.4

6.5

LO. t'

t5.7

6.0

LL.7

L5.2

L.S.D. (P = 0.05) 1.3

The effecÈs of S on the growth of subterranean clover were small. The

application of 180 mg S per pot tended to decrease the dry maEter in the

absence of applÍed P, Cu and Mo, and to increase it slighEJ-y when these

!
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fertj,Lj:zeïs uTere added (Tab1e 6).

Table 6 Effect of the applicaÈion of S' and CaCO3 to a lateriÈic

podzolic soil (Soil 1) on the dry maÈter productíon of

subterranean clover.

Treatments
applied

P, Cu and Mo aPPlied (mg Per Pot)
O, O and O 135, 7.5 and 3

L. S. D.
(P=0.05)

S

(mg per pot)

CaCO3

(g per pot)

0

90

180

0

4.5

13.5

8.5

11.8

6.9

L4.4

14.9

14.0

L.7

L.4

Dry matter Prorluction

8.1

9.1

7.4

(g per pot)

14.0

L4.6

is. g

As wíth S,

nutríents.

the effects of CaCO3 depended on the availability of other

In the control (no P, Cu and Mo adderJ) , the dry matter l^/as

I

significantiy increased by application of 4'5 g CaCO3 per Pot but de-

crease<l by applÍcation of 13.5 g CaCO3 Per pot. l,Ùhere P, Cu and Mo

were applíed dry matter production vlâs unaffected by the application

of CaCO3.

(b) ConcentraÈíons of Cu and Mo in the plant

T'he data presented ín Tabie 7 índícate. ÈhaL applicatíon of Cu to the

soil invariably increase<l the concentr:ation of Cu in the plant' P

signíficant-r.y decreased the concentratlon of Cu in the plant at 1ow

levels of Cu applicaËion (0 and 7.5 mg per pot), buË had no effecÈ when

30 rng cu per pot \^7as applied. Applicatíon of s at both levels of P,

cu and Mo increased the concentration of cu in the plant (Table B) ' The

concentration of Cu in the plant was decreased by the applicatíon of
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Effect of the applÍcation of P and Cu to a laËeritic

podzolic soil (Soil 1) on the concentraÈion of Cu in

subterranean clover.

P applíed
(mg per pot)

Cu applíe¿ (mg Per Pot)
o 7 .5 30.0

ConcenÈraÈion of Cu
(ppn)

0

67 .5

135

L.S.D. (P = 0.05)

11. 4

6.7

4"9

13.6

11.1

10.7

0.9

18.0

L7.6

18.5

Table B Effect of the applícation of S to a laLeríÈic podzolic

sofl (Soi1 1) on the conceriËrations of Cu and Mo in sub-

terranean clover.

P, Cu and I'lo aPPliecl
(ng per pot)

S applied
(mg per pot)

Concent:::¿t ion.e
(ppn)

OrOandO 0

90

180

0

90

180

Cu

10. 0

L0.2

11.1

Mo

L2.3

14.7

L4.7

0.i5 d

0.10 e

0.06 f

33.9 a

6.8 b

2.L c

135, 7.5 and 3

L.S.D. (P = 0.05) 0.6

SËatisEical analyses ,u/ere performed on log-Èransformed data. ConcenÈra-

tions followed by different letters are signifícantly different at P = 0'05'

See Appendix 3 for further details.
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caco3 (Table 9). On the other hand, application of Mo Èo the soil had

no effecÈ on the concentratíon of Cu in the plant'

Table 9. Effect of the application of caco3 to a laterit,ic podzolic

soil (SoÍ1 1) on Èhe concentrations of Cu and Mo in

subËerranean clover.

P, Cu and Mo apPlied
(mg per pot)

CaCO3 applíed
(g per pot)

Concentrations
(ppm)

0r0and0 0

4.5

13. 5

0

4.s

13.5

Cu

11.9

9.0

6.7

Mo

O.L2 a

o.27 b
0.60 c

135, 7.5 and 3

l. s.u. C e = o. osì

Statistical analyses hlere performed on log-transformed data' Concen-

tratj-ons of l"fo followed by different letters aÏe signífi-cantly rlifferent

at P = 0.05. See Appendíx 3 for further details'

ApplicaÈion of Mo consísËently increased the concentration of Mo in

the plant part,Ícularly when applied .with P (ra¡re to). The concentra-

tion of l"fo ín the plant was also influenced by Èhe appli-caÈion of P,

Cu, S and CaCO3 to Èhe soil (Tables 819"10). The effects of P on the con-

centration of Mo in the plant were dependent on the levels of'Mo applied

at low levels of I'fo application (O and 0.3 mg per pot), P had only a small

effect on the concentraËion of Mo ín the plant, but when 3 mg Mo per

pot v/as applied, P markedly increased the concentration of Mo ín the

plant (Table 10). The resulËs in Table 10 also show Èhat application

of hígh amounts of Cu (30 mg per pot) decreased Èhe concentration of

18. 9

t4.6
10.0

25.O d

30.4 e

41. I f.
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Mo in Ëhe plant where Mo was applied at 0'3 and 3'0 rng per pot' Mo

concentïation ín the planÈs hTas increased by CaCO3 and decreased by

S (as CaSOa) at both levels of P, Cu and Mo applicatíon (Tables 8' 9)'

Table 10. Effects of the application of P, cu and Mo tc a lateritic

podzolic soil (Soil 1) on the concenÈTation of }fo ín

subterranean clover.

P applied
(urg per pot)

Cu applíed
(rng per pot)

Mo applied
00

(mg per pot)
3 3.0

Concentration of Mo

(PP*)

0 0

7.5

30.0

,0
7.5

30.0

0

7.5

30.0

0.14 a

0.13 a

0.10 b

0.11 b
0.10 b
0.10 b

0.09 b

0.09 b
0.10 b

1.33 d

1.31 d
L.20 c

1.85 f
1.39 c
1-.58 e

L.54 e

I.67 e

L.32 ð,

3.44 g

3.51 g

2.2O g

7.77 k
7.51 i
5.42 h

29.23 p

23.55 o

L6.77 n

67 .5

r35

Statístical analyses î7ere performed on log-transformed <iata' ConcenÈra-

tions of Mo followed by the seme letter are not signifícantly different

at P = 0.05. See Appendix 3 for further details'
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4. L.2 PoÈ Experi.ment 2

Effects of fertilizers on Èhe dry matter production and concentTations

of cu, Mo and s in subËeïïanean clover on a Iange of soil Èypes.

(") Dry maLter ProducÈion

ResulÈs in Tabl-e 11 show that application of P increased the dry

matter produc.tíon on the lateritic podzolic soils (Soi1-s 1- and 2) and

the red-brown earth (Soil 3), but not on Ehe calcareous sand (Soi1 4) '

whereas S had l1tt1e effect on the dry matter producÈio" o" all soj'ls'

Dry matter production was unaffected by the applícation of cu.

Table 11. Effect of the applícatíon of P and S to different soíls on

Èhe dïy matter production of subÈerranean clover'

- Soils P applÍed
(urg per pot)

S applíed (mg per Pot)
0 45 135

Dry matter Production
(g per pot)

LateriEic podzolíc
(Soí1 i)

Laterítíc podzolie
(Soí1 2)

Red-brown earth
(soil 3)

Cal-c.areous sand
(Soil 4)

0

4s

r_35

2.2

4.5

6.7

5.5

6.9

8.5

9.1

9.8
13.6

3.6

3.6

4.O

2.4

1.7

7.5

5.2

6.7

9.3

9.2

9.9

13.9

3.5

3.6

3.9

1.9

4.4

6.5

0

45

135

0

45

135

0

45

135

4.9

6.0

8.6

9.1

9.7

12.6

3.7

3.6

3.8

L.S.D. (P = 0.05) 0.5
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(b) Concentrations of Cu, Mo and S in the plant

Results in Table 12 shor¿ that applícatl-on of Cu invariably increased the

concentration of Cu in the plant. The concentration of Cu in the planÈ

was also affected by soil type and the amounts of P and S applÍed.

Application of P decreased the concentraÈion of Cu j-n Èhe planÈ on

all soÍls and at both l-ev:ls ot^ cu applíed. Applícation of s, on Èhe

other hand, íncreased the concentration of Cu ín the plant on the

lateritic podzolic soils (Soils 1 and 2) but not on the red-brown earth

(Soi1 3) and the calcareous sand (Soit 4), as shown in Table 13.

Table 12. Effect of the applicatíon of P and Cu Èo different scils

on the concentration of Cu ín subterranean clover.

Soil.s P applied
(ng per pot)

Cu applíed
0

(mg per pot)
7.5

ConcenËration of Cu
(ppur)

Lateritic podzolic
(Soil 1)

Lateritic podzolic
(Soil 2)

Red-brown earth
(Soí1 3)

Calcareous sand
(Soil 4)

0 L7 .5

15. I
L2.T

15 .0

]-3.2

11. 1

18. 7

15. 6

13. 6

Ls.7

]"4.2

12.0

9.7

9.8
8.8

45

135

0

45

135

0

45

135

7.7

8.2

7"4

0

4s

135

2.8

2.7

2.L

L. S. D. (P = 0. 05) o.7

4.8

3.6

3.3
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Effect of the applícaÈion of s to dífferent soils òn the

concentraLion of Cu Ín subterranean clover'

Soí1s S apptied (rng Per Pot)
0 45 135

Concentration of Cu
(pp*)

Lateritic podzolic
Lateritic podzolic

Red-brown earÈh

Calcareous sand

L.S.D. (P = 0.05)

(Soil l)
(soiI 2)

(Soil 3)

(Soil 4)

15 .0

L2.8

8.4

3.3

ls.4
13.7

8.9

3.1

0.7

ls .9
14.0

8.5

3.2

The concenÈrati-on of Mo in the planÈ' ï7as also influenced by the soil

type and the amounts of P and s appl-ied. The data presenÈed in

Table 14 indicate that application of P at 45 mg per pot and low amounts

of S íncreased the concentration cf Mo in the planÈ on Èhe lateritic

podzolic soils (Soils 1 and 2) ancl the red-bror"rn earÈh (Soí1 3) , but

hígher applícation at 135 mg P per pot had no furÈher effect on the Mo

concentration. On the calcareous soil (Soj-l 4) r the concenÈration of Mo

in the plant was unaffected by the application of P'

Table 14 also shows that applicetion of s at both levels (45 and

135 rng peï pot) decreased the concenËration of Mo in the plant on Èhe

laterÍtic podzolic soils (Soils 1 and 2) and the red-bror¿n earth

(soil 3). Ou the calcareous soil (soj-l 4) applicatíon of s only

at 135 mg per pot decreased Ëhe concentration of Mo in Ëhe planË'

Furthermore, on the lateritic podzolic soils (soils I and 2) and Èhe

red-brown earÈh (Soil 3), S counteracËed the effect of P in increasíng

the concentration of Mo in the plant.
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Effect of the applicaLíon of P and S to soí1s on the

concentration of Mo i-n subterranean clover.

Soí1s F appiied
(mg per pot)

S applied (rng per pot)
o 45 135

ConcenËration of Mo
(pp*)

LaÈeriÈic podzolic
(Soi1 1)

Lateritic podzolic
(Soil 2)

Red-brown earÈh
(soil 3)

Calcareous sand
(soil 4)

0

45

l_35

0

45

135

0.17 e

0.41 c

0.36 c

o.29 d

0.39 c

0.39 c

0.23 de

0.36 c

0.39 c

0.L2 f
0.20 e

O.22 e

0.22 e

0.23 de

0.26 d

0.17 e

0.28 d

o.25 d

0.08 g

0.08 gh

0.07 eh

0.09 g

0.08 g

0.08 g

0.0B gh

0.09 g

0.07 eh

2.35 b

2.20 b

2.12 b

0

45

135

0 2.87 a

2.84 a
Z.EA a

2.76 a

2.62 a
2.49 a

45

135

Statistical analyses hrere performed on Iog-transformed riata. Concen-

tration of Mo follor,red by similar letters are not. signifícanr-ly

different at P = 0.05. See Appendíx 3 for furttrer details.

The data presenÈed ín Table 15 show that applÍcation of S tc the soÍi

invarÍably increased the concentration of S ín the plant. Ilhere S

was applÍed, P decreased the concenÈration of S Ín the pìants grc''lùll

on Èhe lateritic podzolic soil (Soif 1) and had a negligible effect-

on other soils.
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Effect of the application of P and S to soils on the

concentratíon of Ëotal S in subterranean clover.

Soils P applied
(rng per pot)

S applied (rng per pot)
0 45 135

Concentration of S in the shoot
(7")

Lateritic podzolic
(Soil 1)

Lateritíc podzolíc
(Soil 2)

Red-bror¡n earth
(soil 3)

Calcareous sand
(soil 4)

L. S. D. (P = 0.05)

0

45

r_35

0

45

1,35

0

45

13s

0

4s

135

o.23

o.26

o.27

0.20

0.18

0.l-7

0. 20

0.18

0. 18

o.23

o.25

a.26

0.61

0.43

0. 40

0.33

o.32

0.32

o.37

0. 36

0.34

0. 35

0.36

0. 37

0.04

0.73

o.67

0.51

o.42

0.45

0.40

o.46

0. 45

0.45

o.46

0.48

0.47

4.1.3 PoÈ ExperimenÈ 3

EffecÈ of genotype and age of the plant on dry matÊer producÈíon and

concentrations of Cu, Mo and S in pasÈure plants.

The four species had similar amounts of dry maÈÈer aÈ all stages of

growËh but dÍffered in their concentra'cions of Cu, Mo and S and Ín the

extent Èo which these concentrations in the plant changed wiLh the

advancement in season (Fígure 2 and Table 16).
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Effect of Èhe genotype and age of the plant on the dry

matter production, concentrations of Cu, Mo and S ín

the shooÈ and tíme of flowering of pasture plants on a

lateritÍc podzolic soil (Soí1 1).

Treatments

GenoÈype

Age
(days)

Dry matter
production
(g per pot)

ConcenÈration of nuÈrients
ín the shooÈ

CuMoS
(pprn) (pp') (i¿)

Age aÈ
floweríng

(days)

Subterranean
clover

60

75

90

105

60

75

90

105

60

75

90

105

60

75

90

105

1.8

4.3

7.2
12.6

2.7

5.1

7.6

10.9

3.8

6.r
7.6

12.1

2.9

4.3

1.6

11. 3

N. S.

1,.2

15.5

]-4.6

13.0
1t t

11.1

9.4

4.6

3.8

1at.)

4.4

3.4

3.5

17 .5

L5.2

L2.5

10.4

0.8

0.8

0. 15

o.2L

0.19

0.20

0. 78

i.L7
0.92

0.80

o.74

0.7r
o.66

0. 89

0.5s

0.55

o.62

0.64

o.57

0. 40

o.23

0. 18

0.32

0.29

o.2r
0. 16

0.32

o.27

0. 19

0. 15

o.29

0. 28

0.25

0.20

94

80

77

87

Silvergrass

I,IÍrmrera
Iyegrass

Capeweed

L.S.D. ( = 0.05)
Genotype

Age

GenoÈype x Age
interacÈion

0.04 0.o2

0.04 o.02

N. S. 1.6 0.08 0. 04
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The data presented show thaÈ the concentrations of Cu in subterranean

clover and capeweed were signì-ficanÈ|y higher than those in the grasses '

The concentration of Cu decreased wiÈh the advancement in season in

all species, the proporÈíonal decline beÍng greater in the glasses

Èhan in the other sPecies.

All. species had sÍmilar concenÈraËíons of S except for subterranean

clover r"'hich had sígnificantly higher concentrations than other species.

at the early stages of growth. The concentratlon of S decreased htith

the advancemenL ín season in all genotypes, the decl-ine being gTeaËer

in subterranean clover than in other genotypes

The grasses had htgher concentïations of Mo than capeweed and sub-

terranean clover. The concentration of Mo tended to remain consÈant

in subterranean clover throughout Ëhe season and to increase slightly

duríng the laÈter Part of the season in capeweed and tr{immera ryegrass

while the maximum concentraÈion of Mo in silvergrass occurred in mid-

season.

4.L.4 Pot Experíment 4

Effects of soil temperaÈure arid watel cont-ent on dry matter productÍon

and concentrations of Cu, Mo anei S in subteTranean cloveT glorarn on a

lateritíc podzolic soil and a calcareous sand.

(a) Dry naÈter production

Increase irr the soil temperature from 12 to 22oC Íncreased Ëhe dry

matËer on both soils, the increase bei.ng sligtrtly greater on Ëhe cal-

careous sand than that on che lateritic podzolic soil (Table 17).

Results in Table 17 show Èhat low soíl waÈer content decreased the dry

matteï producÈÍon on both the soils and at both the soíl temperatures.

In general, the dry matter producÈion of subterranean clover was
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greaÈer on the lateritic podzolic soil than on the calcareous sand

at boÈh soil tempeïatures and at all levels of soil waÈer supply'

Table 17. Dry matter and concentïatlons of Cu, Mo and S ín subterranean

clover groÌ¡m on a LaterÍtic podzolic soil (Soil 1) and a

calcareous sand (soil 4) as affecÈed by soíl temperaÈure

and soil râtaÈer conÈent.*

Soíl- Temperature 12oc Tempe.raiure 22oC

Low Medium High Lovr Medium High
L.

(P=
S. D.
0.0s)

Dry maËÈer Production
(g per pot)

7.0 8.4 rs.7 t7.6Laterític
podzolic
soil

Calcareous
sand

LaÈeritic
podzolic
soil

Calcareous
sand

LaËeritic
podzolíc
soil

Calcareous
sand

LaËeritic
podzolic
soil

Calcareous
sand

3.7 4.3 4.7 14.8 L6-4 18.4

5.4

LL.4

ConcentraËion of Cu
(PP*)

tz.L l-1.7 L3.7

20.5

L4.3 14.0

1.0

L.2

0.43

o.o2

4.L 3.7 4.4 6.9 8.3 8.6

o.49

Concentraci-on of l"1o

(ppn)

o.49 0.43 1.68 2.32 2.26

4.93 5.10 -s.73 L0.44 11.58 11.81

0.40

Concentration of S

(/")

0.40 0.39 0.35 0.35 0.34

0.39 0.40 0.38 0.3s 0.3s o.37

= (-0.1 to -10.0 bar)

= (-0.1 to -1.0 bar)

= (-0.1 to -0"3 bar)

Low

Medium

High

*r^I"a"r tïeatments:
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(b) Concentrations of Cu, Mo and S in the planË

The data presenÈed in Table 17 show that the concentration of Cu 1n

subterranean clover l{as increased by increasing soil temperaÈure

frorr 12 to 22oC at all hTateï treatments, particularly on the calcareous

sand. ConcentraËions of Cu in the planË Í/ere not sÍgnifj-cantly affecÈed

by soil r¡tater content.

The concenÈration of Mo in the plant increased as soíl tempeTaLure

íncreased from 12 Eo 22oC, and as "oil t"t"r conËent ínereased except

on the lateritic podzolic soil (Soí1 l.) at l.2oC'

The concenÈration of S in Èhe plant was slightly decreased by increas-

Íng the soil temperature from 12 to 22oC but was unaffected by soil

vrater contenf .

Subterranean cloveï gro\,rn on the lateriÈic podzolic soil had higher

concentration of cu and 10wer concentration of Mo than Ëhat on the

calcareous sand. The concentration of S in plants gloranì on both soíls

was símilar.

4.2 FÍeld samplins study

Seasonal variation in the concentïations of Cu, Mo and S in pasture

planÈs.

The results of Èhe fíeld sampling progïan are sunìmarísed. in Table 18'

As simílar Èrends in the concenÈïations of Cu, Mo and S in plants

were observed at all locations, only the mean values are gíven in Table

18. The data are Presented in full in Appendix 4'
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seasonal changes ín cu, Mo and S concentrations in four

pasËuïe specíes on lateritic podzolic soils of the

BÍrdwood Association.

Genotype r973 ConcentraËion
CuMoS

(pp*) (ppm) (7")

Concentration
CuMoS

(pp*) (ppot) (7")

L97 h

Subterranean
clover

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

7.5

6.2

5.6

4.3

3.9

4.7

5.0

4.9

3.9

9.1

9.5

8.0

0. 13

0. 13

0.14

0.L2

0.14

0.14

0.20

0.18
IJ.L7

0.15

0. 14

0.13

0.11

0. 11

0. 09

0.15

o.12

0. 10

June

July
Aug.

Sept.

June

July
Aug.

Sept.

June

July
Aug.

Sept.

June

July
Aug.

Sept.

Ll-.4

10.2

7.9

7.L

6.4

6.5

6.0
4.L

6.1
6.5

5.6

5.6

L2.7

L2.6

11.6

10. 7

o.L2

0.13

0.14

0.L2

0.14

0.12

0"16

o.r2

0. 13

0. 11

0.11

0.14

0. 13

0.14

0. 13

0" 1/r

o.23

o.23

o.23

0.20

0. 19

0. 19

0.Ll
0. 16

0. 13

o.L2

a.L2

C¡. 11

0. 16

0. l_6

0. 1.4

0.13

SÍlvergrass Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

llÍmmera iyegrass Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Capeweed Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

L.S.D. (P = 0.05) L.4 N. S. 0.o2

0. 13

0. 15

0. 12

0. 13

0. 15

0.13

r.7 N. S. 0.02

The important features of these resulËs are as foJ-lows:

The concentrations of Mo ¡+ere similar Ín all genotypes and showed lift1e

seasonal changes
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the grasses, but, all genoËypes showed simil.ar beasonal trends: the

' concentrations of Cu were lor¿ 1n Èhe spring and early suûrmer of L973,

and much hígher values were obtained when the plants ürere sampled in
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5.0 DISCUSSION

5.1 EffecÈs of fertilíze r aor¡lication and soil tvpe on the dry maÈter

production and concentrations of Cu. Mo and S in subter:raneán clover.

5.1.1 Dry matter production

ApplÍcaËion of P increased the dqy matËer production of srrbterranean

cl-over on Èhe two lateritic podzolíc soils, both of which had low contents

(5 and 7 ppn) of sodium bicarbonate-extractable P (Olsen et al. ' 1954).

Yield was also increased on the red-brown earÈh despite a high extractable

P content (22 ppm). Although the calcareous sand had only 7 ppm P'

applicaÈion of P failed to increase the dry matter production of subterranean

clover on ËhaÈ soil. Also, subterranean clover on the câlcareous sand

did not respond to the application of Cu even although the plants contained

less than 4 pprn Cu, which is considered to be the crítical concentration

of Cu for the normal growth of subÈerranean clover (Teakle and Turton,

1943). Plants growing on Èhe calcareous sand hud showed ínterveinal chlorosis

at times during the season in spite of folia¡ sPrays of ne and Mn.

P¡:eliminary experimenÈs had indicated ÈhaÈ the chlorosís coul¡i be o'irer-

come by foliar application of Fe and l"fn. The lack of response of sub-

Eerranean clover on calcareous soÍl to the application of P and Cu must

be due to other factors.

ApplÍcatíon of Cu also had no effect on the dry matÈer production of suir-

teïranean clover on the other soils. Plants on these soils conÈained

more than 7 ppm Cu (Table 12).

ApplicaËion of Mo Íncreased the dry matËer production of subterranean

cl-over on the lateritic podzolic soil (Soil 1) only when applied irn con-

junctlon wíth P (Table 5). This type of P x Mo interactíon on the dry

1
ir,f

I

r
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matter production of subterranean clover has been reported by Mulder

(1954) and Mclachlan (1955) ln glasshouse expe::iments and by Jones and

Ruckman (1973) in field experiments, and ít is commonly observed in

practice in Austral-ian agriculture on this type of soil (Anderson, 1956).

The results in Table 6 show Ëhat applícation of S tended to increase

the dry matter production when PrCu ancl Mo were added, and to decrease

dry matter when PrCu and Mo v¡ere not added. Of these two effecËs, only

the former vlas statistically sígnificant aÈ P = 0.05. These results

corroborate the findings of Reisenauer (J-963) who found that 180 t g trãl S

decreased the yie-ld of pea vines when 1 kg trãl Mo was applied, but increased

it at hígher levels of Mo applícaËion (2 tg frãf). The results in Tables 8

and 14 shoHr thaË S application decreased Èhe concentraEion of Mo ín

subÈerranean clover. trv-here the supply of Mo was low, plants that received

the highesÈ S application had Mo concentTatíon of less than 0.10 ppm.

Thís value falls within the range of c.ritical concenÈratíons (0.03 to

0.35 pprn Mo) reporred by srouÈ et al. (195r) and Rubins (1956) for a

number of crop plants. Results of the presenÈ inr,'estígation are con-

sistent -¡íth a critical concentratic'n of ìf,-l for the normal growth of

subterranean clover of abouË 0.1 pprn.

The depressing effecÈ of S ou Mo concentration emphasizes the need for

caution when applying S to soils of marginally adequate Mo status. Mo

deficiency, induced by high S applicatíon, could result in decreased

yíeld of subterranean clover'.

It is well known that application of CaCO3 to acld soils íncreased the

dry matter production of subterranean clover (Anderson and Moye, 1952;

Anderson, Lg56). One of the direct benefits is to increase the availability

of Mo Èo the plant by raising soil pH. Thus, the íncrease in dry matter

,.'l

11

j

I

I

I
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producËion of subtelra¡ean clover r¿here 4.5 g Per pot C0. f5 per cent)

CaCO3 was added to the lateriÈíc podzolic soí1 wíthouÈ other fertílízers

(Table 6) may have resulted from the increased pH (Fígure 3) enhancing

Mo availability in the soil, as evidenced by the increased Mo concentra-

tlon in the planÈ (ta¡te g). The decrease in dry matter producÈion at

the hígher applicaÈion of CaCO3, 13.5 g per pot, (0.45 per cenÈ) despite

an Íncrease in the concentraÈion of Mo in Ëhe planÈ, cou1.d be due Èo

decreased availability of other nutrients in the soil. For example,

boúh Ehe concentratíon and total uptake of P by subterranean clover I^lere

decreased by the higher applícation of CaC03 (Appendix 5). The higher

CaCO3 application mÍght also have decreased the availabiliËy of micro-

nutrients in the soíl (Hodgson, 1963). Unfortunately, ínsufficienÈ

plant samples remained for further analysis to check this.

The lack of response of subterranean clover Ëo Èhe applícation of CaCO3

to the lateritíc podzolic soil with PrCu and Mo supplied also suggests

that the effecÈ of CaCO3 aÈ (P,Cu,MO)O resulted frorn changes in the

avallability of PrCu or Mo in the soil.

5.I.2 ConcentratÍons of Cu Mo and S in subterranean clover

The decreased concenÈr:ation of Cu in plants on the laterític podzolic

. soils and the red-brown earth follorsing application of P may have resulted

from increased dry natter procluction i..e. growth dilutÍon. It ís

diffícult to explain how p decreased Lhe concentratíon of Cu Ín subÈerranean

clover on Ëhe calcareous sand, despite its negligible effect on the dry

maÈter production. Evidence regarding the mechanism of interaction of

P and Cu in so11s and plants is not weli documented. However, it is

possible thaÈ application of P to the calcareous sand'may have resulted

in the formation of a Cu-phosphate of low solubility. Jurinak and Inouye

(L962) showed that P reacts vrith Cu in aqueous systems to form Cu-phosphate

whÍch has minimum solubílity in the pH rânge between 7.5 and 8.5.





Figure 3

Effect of Ca CO3 application on the pH of the lateritic podzolic soil

(Soil 1)

o Control
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r 0.45 T" Ca CO3
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The decreased concentratÍon of Cu and increased concenÈration of Mo

that followed applicatíon of CaCO3 Èo the lateritic podzolic soí1 (Tab1e 9)

could be due to the effecËs of increased soil pH (Figure 3) on adsorptíon

and precipitation reactions in the soil. Piper and Beckwith (f949) found

that application of CaCO3 Cecreased the concentration of Cu in subËe-rraneân

clover and increased that '¡f Mc.

tr{here no Mo was applied to the soil, applícation of P tended to decrease

the concentraÈion of Mo in the planÈ; this may have resulted fron

lncreased plant growth. Orr Èhe other hand, when Mo was applied to the

soil, P íncreased the Mo concentration ín plants. At low Mo supply

(0.15 and 0.3 rng per pot) P brought about only sma1l increase in the

concentïation of Mo in subterranean clover compared with the large increase

where 3 mg per pot Mo was applied (tables 10 and 14).

There are several factors which could have contributed to these results.

Firstly, the effects of P in increasíng the concentration of Mo iD planÈs

may be due to competition of phosphate with molybdate at Èhe adsorptÍ.or

sites ín Èhe soil (Gorlach et_ al'-., l-969; HingsÈon et al. ' igil).

Phosphate and molybdate are boÈh sËrongiy adsorbed by the lateritic

podzolic soils in particular. The bonding energy of Èhese icns cJe¿reases

with increasing amounts adsorbed. It is likely that the mcre weakl-u*

bound ions formed at higher surface coverage are more readÍ1-y availahle

to planÈ roots. Thus, the amounÈ of Mo in weakly bound (readily avaii;+ble)

form in the soil is a function of the amounts of Mo and P a<ided. The

observed differences in Èhe effects of P on the concentration of Mo i-n

subterranean clover on the lateritic podzolic soil (Soil 7.) ' yiz small

effects at low Mo supply and marked effecËs at high Mo supply, reflect

the fact that Mo is more strongly adsorbed when present in smail amounts

Èhan in large amounts. Secondly, P-induced root proliferaÈíon of
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subterranean clover hrill resulÈ in increased exploration of -the soil

volume for Mo, and thus may increase the concenÈraËion of Mo in the pJ-ant

tf top:ïoot ratio is decreased (Barber et al., 1962)" Thirdly, Barshad

(195r) has speculated Ëhat P may enhance the uptake of Mo by the planÈ,

possibly by the formation of a phosphomolybdate complex, which may be

more readily absorbed by Ëhe plant ÏooÈ than molybdaÈe. In view of the

optímum chemical cond.itÍons required for the formation of this complex,

it seems very unlíkely that ít would fcrm Èo an apPreciable extent in

soi1s.

In the calcareous sand (pH 8.2) Mo is already so weakly bound by Èhe

soil constituenÈs thaÈ applicaÈion of P has no further influence on l"Io

availability, as evidenced by the lack of effecË on Èhe concentration of

Mo in subterranean clover on Èhis soi1.

In contrast to P, S decreased the concentration of Mo ín subterranean

clover irrespective of the soil ÈyPe, and supply of Mo and P. There aïe

üüo aspecËs of the P, Mo and S inÈeraction thaÈ need to be considercd:

fírstly, the interaction Ín Ëhe -soil, and secondly the ínteractioll in tlie

plant. PhosphaËe, molybdate and sulphate all exist in thc+ soi-l as aníons

and are adsorbed by the soil colloicls aÈ sites involving sur:f ace hydroxyl

groups (Híngston et a1. r 1.967 arrð. L972). Thus, sulphate mly compete \'rith

molybdate for the adsorpËio¡ sites in the soil in á üanner sír'rílar t-o Èhat

already discussed for phosphate. SÈout -qt "1" (1948 and 19-5i) reportt:d

that sulphate competes wíth rnolybdate at Èhe root absorpÈion sites and/or

in the translocation processes in the plant root thereby decreasing the

uptake of Mo by the plant. The results of the Present investigation

showed Èhat Èhe concentïation of Mo in subËerranean clover \Àlas decreased

when high amounts of P and S were applied togeÈher to the soil (Table 19) '
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Effect of Lhe application of equal amounts of P and S

togeLher to different soils on the concenÈraÈion of Mo in

subterranean clover.

Soils Amounts of P and S applied (ng per pot)
P0 + s0 P45 + S45 P135 + 5135

Mo concentraÈíon (pprn)

Lateritic podzolíc soil
(soil 1)

LateriÈic podzolic soil
(Soil 2)

Red-bro'nrn earth
(Soí1 3)

Calcareous sand
(soíl 4)

0.17 f 0.20 f

O.29 de 0.23 e

0.07 g

0.08 g

0.23 ea 0.28 d 0.07 g

2.87 a 2.62 a 2.I2 c

StatisÈícal analyses $rere performed on log-Ëransformed data.

Concentrationsof Mo followed by the same letter are noÈ

statístically differenÈ at P = 0.05. See Appendix 3 for

ftrrther detaíls.

This suggcsts thaE the effect of S in decreasing the absorption of Mo by

the pl:rnt more than counËeracted the effects on Mo uptake of any possible

íncrctase Ín Mo concentTation in the soil solution that resulted from

exchange with the added sulphate or phosphate. The tendency of phosphaËe

to compeËe wiËh sulphate for the adsorptíon sites could increase Èhe

availabiliÈy of sulphate in the soÍ1, which would enhance the ínhibitíon

of Mo uptake by the plant. Thus, the effect of P applicatíon on the con-

centratíon of Mo in subterranean clover depends to a large exÈenÈ upon Èhe

S supply.

The resulÈs of these investigations show that it is hard to generalize on
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the effects of P and S on Èhe concentrations of CurMo and S in subterranean

clover, because of the <lependence on soil type and supply of CurMo

and S. Effects of P on the concentratíon of Cu in the planË depend upon

cu supply (Table 7) and soil type (Table L2). The effecÈs of P on the

concentïation of Ìfo in the plant depended upon soil type, and the supply

cf Mo and S (Tables B, 10 and 14) whereas the effects of P on S con-

centratíon ín the plant depended mainly upon the soil type (Table 15) '

Application of S increased the concentrâÈion of Cu ín Èhe plant only on

Èhe laËeritic podzolic soils (Tables B and 13). The effects of S on

the concerrtïations of Mo and S in the plant were independent of the soil

Èype, and the supply of Mo and P (Tables B, 14 and 15) '

5.2 Effects of soil temp erature and waÈer content on the dry matLer

production and concenËrations of Cu"Mo and S j-n subterranean

clover

Increasing the soil temperature from 12 to 22oC greatly increased dry

matter production and concenÈIatii:ns of Cu and Mo in the tops of

subËerranean clover. The higher soil terrpeïature (22oC) had only a

small effect on the concenÈrati¡-rn of S in the plant. Root growth $/as noL

measured in the present experírnents, but I'fil1ikan (1957) and Nicolson

(1970) reporLed an increase in ïooÈ gro\^rth of subËerranean clover as

soil temperature íncreased from 10 to 20oC. This v¡ould provide gïeateï

exploration of Èhe soil at the hígher Ëempe.rature. Increasing soíl

temperature e.ould also result in more rapíd decomposiËion of the soil

organic materials with acconrpanying release of assocíated nutrients: the

assocÍation of Cu (Mclaren end Crawford, 1974), Mo (Hodgson, 1963; Jaakkola,

Lg72) and S (Evans and Rost, L945) with the soil organic matter Ís well

known. Increased producËion of organíc compounds r.rith chelating properties

may aíd dissolutíon and novement of Ërace element catíons to Èhe plant

root (Elgawhary et at., 1970; Stevenson and ArdakanÍ, L972).The increase

ín soíI temperature from 12 to 22oC resulted in the increased
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CaCl2-extracËab1e Cu in the soil- (Table 20).

Effect of soil temperature and water content on the extrac-

table Cu (0.05 l'1 CaC12) Ín post-harvest soil sampJ-es

Table 20

SoÍ1 temperature

rzoc
Soí1 water content

Low Mediunr High

Soil ternperature

2zoc

Soil water contenË

Low Medium High

pprn x 10

s6 62 59

_1
ppm x 10-

LateriÈíc podzolic soil
(Soil 1)

Calcareous sand
(Soil 4) 32 27 27

75 81 78

sl 44 47

L.S.D. P = 0.05 11

Increasíng the soil temperature frour 12 to 22oC had greater effects on

the concentratÍon of Cu Ín plants on the calcareous sand Èhan on the

lateritic podzolic soil (Table 13). This nay be due to the relaÈively

high organic matter content of the calcareous sand (AppenCix l).

Although the increase in extracÈable Cu wit-h increasíng soí1 renperature

was simíIar on both soils, the CaCl2 extraction does not taLce i.nto

account forms of Cu which are more strongJ-y adsorbed by the soíl and

sti1l available to planÈs.

The effect of the higher soÍl temperature (ZZoC) in increasing the dry

matter production of subterranean clover to a greater exLent. on the cal-

careous sand than on the lateritic podzolic soil (Table 17) rnay be

related t.o the effects of temperature on Ëhe trace elemenË nutrítion of

the plant. Increasing Èhe temperature of the calcareous sand from 12
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to 22oC ínvariably increased not only the concentration of Cu (Table. 17)

buÈ also that of Zn (Àppendix 6) in subterrane¿m clover f¡:om concentra-

tlons considered to be rnarginally defícienË Ëo those considered adequate

(Teak1-e, 1943; Mil1ikan, 1953). It is possible thaÈ Zn deficiency on

Èhís soil may have prevenÈed subterranean clover from respond.ing to

ferlíLization with P, S and Cu in Experiment 2.

The results indicate Ëhat soil water conÈenË had a neglÍgíbIe effect on

the concentratíon of Cu in subterranean clover. Thís is Ín agreemenÈ

wirh Ëhe findings of Adams and HoneysetË (1964) and Nambiar (1975).

The experimenËs of Lavy and Barber (1964) are relevant to the results

of the pïesent invesÈígaÈion concerning the effects of soí1 water content

on the c:oncentïaËion of Mo ín subterranean clover (Table 17). They

showed Ëhat movement of Mo to the plant root dependecl upon \irater con-

tenÈ of the soil and the Mo concentration in the soil solution. The

higher uptake of Mo at higher soil temperature (ZZoC) and high soíl water

content ís consistent with higher mass flow arisíng f::om íncreased trans-

pír:ation. The overall enhanced upÈake of Mo by subterranean clover on

the calcareous sa.rrd is a reflecÈion of the antícipated hígher conce.nLra-

tion of Mo in soil solution. The data in Appendix 1 show that the ca1-

carecus sand had a much higher concenËration of waËer-soluble Mo than

the lateritíc podzolic soil (Soí1 1). In addiÈion, soÍl nater conterlt

through its effects on the mineralizatíon of soil organic matter and tl¡us

productÍon of competíng Íons such as sulphates and phosphates could

also ínfluence the concenËratíon of Mo in the plant.
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5.3 Concentrations of Cu.Mo and S in pasture P lants aË differenË

stages of maturiÈy

concentrations of cu in the different plants on the lateritic podzolic

soil-s examined in the glasshouse experÍment are similar to the values

observed ín the field sampling study, all-hough addj-tional cu was applied

to the soil in the glasshouse experimenË (Tables 16 and 18). The

laÈeritic podzolÍc soíl (Soi1 1) had already an adequate supply of Cu

for plant growÈh. These values are also close to those reported by

other workers from their field sÈudies; for example, B'to 14 ppm for sub-

terranean clcver (Piper and Beckwith, 195i; Gladstonäs et al., 1975)'

5 to 9 ppm for síl-vergrass (Díck et al., 1953; Gladstones et al., 1975) '

4 to I ppm for I,{immera ryegrass (Gladstones et a1. , 1975) and l0ùo 18 ppm

for capeweed (Beck , 1962; Gladstone et a1' , 1975) '

By contrast, the concenÈrations of Mo in plants gro\^tn in the glasshouse

were higher Èhan Ëhose ín plants from the fíeld sampling sLudy' Although

all species in the field sampling study tended to rnaintain símilar, low

(0. l-1 to 0.16 ppm) concenÈraÈions of Mo throughout the season (Table 18) ,

the concentrations of lulo in legumes and grasses ;e'sponded differently to

the higher supply of Mo in the -elasshouse experíment. llhen fertilized

rrith Mo, the grasses Èended to accumul-aÈe more Mo in Ëheir shooËs than

díd subterranean clover (Table l-6). This ct¡rroborates the fíndings of

Díck (1953a). On the oÈhe:.' hanc',, the concentration of cu in grasses !üas

less than that of subt-erranean clover in boÈh the glasshouse and field

sanpling sturlíes (Tables 16 and 1-8) '

The concentrations of Cu anrl S in all the genoÈypes declíned with advancing

season both in Ëhe glasshouse and the f-i'eld sampling studies: there was

little change in Mo concentration. Such seasonal changes in the concen-

tration of elements in pasture plants may be due to the changes in

environmental factors (soil \^Iateï' temperature), to depletíon of the available
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nutríents in the soil by plant uptake and Ëo the physiological staSe

of maËurity of the plants which mighÈ affect their: requirement for

nutrients, Cu concentration in the plar-rÈs decreased despite the fact

that the average daily tempelatures during the growth period increased

from about 10 to 25oC with the advancernent ín the season' Results ín

Table 17 índicate that increasíng Èhe soil tempeÏaÈure frorn 12 to 22oC

increased Èhe concentration of Cu in subte::ranean clover' Fluctuatíons

in the dail-y temperatures in Experiment 3 and Èhe field sampling study

could have partly accounted for the dífferences in the effects of soil

tempeïaËure on the concentration of Cu in subterranea'n clover' Although

planËs Ín ExperÍment 3 were of the same age, Èheir physiological stages

were diffeïent as evidenced from their different daËes of floweríng

(Table 16). Despite the fact that the physiological stage of growth

was affecÈed by defoliation by gtazLrrg animalg seasonal changes in the

concentrations of CurMo and S in plant-s in the field sampling study

followed similar Ërend.s Èo those in the glasshouse experíment' Different

planÈ par¡s vary widely in their ruineral composj-tion and as plants mature'

the ratio of these parts to one another can also change and result ín

seasonal variaÈion in nutrient c.oncentratíons in plants (Fleming' 1973)'
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6.0 GENEIAI DISCUSSION

It is difficulÈ to state precisely Èhe concentraÈions of Crr, Mo and S

in pasÈure plsnts necessary for the normal Cu mef-abolÍsm of grazLng

rurninant.s because selecÈive gxazing can affect the total intake of

elements by the ¿niua1: Èhe concenÈrations in the i¡gested plant material

are not necessaïí|y the same as concentrations in the pastule as a whole

(Pritchard et al. , Lg64¡ Rossiter, 1966; Wilson and McCarrick, L967) '

Moreover, Ëhe availabilíty t,o Èhe anímal of the íngesLed cu depends

upon other facÈors, such as the ínteractions with Mo and S.

Neverthe.less, it is possible to suggest ranges of the concentlaLions of

these elements in the dieÈ which permit normal Cu metabolism in the

animals, vj:z 4-16 pprn Cu, 0.5--2 ppmMo and 0'1 - 0'4 per cent S

(Dick, 1956; Underwood, :-:97L; Suttle, 1975). If the concenËrations

in the diet of one or more of these elements fall outsicle these ranges,

Cu Èoxicity or deficiency in the animal may occur. For example, the

occurlence of Cu toxÍcity ín sheep gtazíng on PasÈures containing about

10-18 ppm Cu, less than 0.4 ppm Mo and l-ess than 0.2 per cent s has been

reporred (T. i.I. c. , L947 ; 8u11, 195r!; Dick, 1956) , On the oÈher hancl,

Cu deficíency in grazíng rumínants \^ras assocÍated r¡¡ith pastures conLaining

less fhan 4 pp* Cu (Beck, 1941 and Lg62), and also when Cu concentratÍous

\^reïe qreaLer than 4 ppr but the concentrations of Mo anú S were higher

than 3 ppm and/or 0.4 per cent respecÈively (Cunníngham, I95l'; Suttle, L975).

Àt.tempts have been made to use Cu:Mo rafios in the planË as an indicator

of potential Cu deficíency or toxicity in grazjrng ruminants, but Èhey

have not been very successful (Russell and Duncan, 1956), possibly because

S was noL taken inÈo account. However, it may be suggested that Cu:Mo

ratios between 2 arrd 32 ate safe, provided that S concentraËions in the

pasÈure are between 0.1and 0.4 per cent (Dick, 1956¡ Unden'rood, 1971;
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Suttle, 1975).

In the presenË glasshouse and field sÈudies, the concentra¡:ions of cu,

Mo and S in pasÈure plants ranged from those associated \'¡iÈh Cu toxicity

to those associated wíth Cu deficiency in grazíng ruminants ' The

results show that on the unfertilized lateríÈic podzolic soj ls and the

red-brown earÈh, the concentra¡ion of Mo ín subterranean tllover (tables 10

and 14) fell wiÈhin the ïange considered high enough to induce Cu Eoxicíty

Ín grazing ruminants. However, it was possible Èo change the concentra-

tion of Mo in Èhe plant by the application of Mo fertilLzets Èo provide

concenÈrations of Mo safe for Èhe nutrition of grazírrg rumínants ' But

care musÈ be taken to avoid increasing the concentrations of Mo to values

that exceed the safe limit for animals. Hígh amounts of Morpartícularly

when app-lied in conjunctÍon with P, can produce forage wiÈh concentratíons

of Mo (Table 10) that are cänsidered sufficient to induce Cu deficiency

in grazing ruminanÈs. I^Ihen high anourits of S were also added, as would

be the case if superphosphaËe was applied, Èhe rísk of Mo-índueed cu

deficiency would be decreased. on the oÈher hand, application of P and

S at lor^r levels of added Mo decreased the concentral-íon of Mo in tht:

p1-ant to leve1s consídered to be potential-ly Cu toxíc to gtazirlg sheep'

The resul-ts suggest thaÈ on soils which fix large amounts of P (such

as the lateritic podzolic soíls) application of Mo may need to be increased

to counÈeract the effect of S added in superphosphate. etttr""tively,

triple superphosphate could be used.

As poÍnted ouÈ by Mclachlan (1955) , tr^lalker eÈ al-. (1955) and Anderson

(1956), deficiencies of Prs and Mo often occur in plants on acíd soils

símílar Èo those used ín the present ínvestigatj-on (SoÍ1s 1, 2 and 3) '

Application of lÍme at low Mo could decrease the chances of the occurrence

of Cu toxicíty in grazing ruminants by increasing Èhe Mo concentration
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a¡rd decreasing that of Cu in the planÈ (Table 9). On the other hand,

in soils where Mo Ís high or large åmounts of Mo are applied, applicaÈion

of 1íme could lead Èo Mo-induced Cu deficiency in ruminanÈs. Results of

Èhe present invesÈígations show that judícious use of fertilizers contain-

ing P, S and Mo is of utmost importance in opÈimísing the yie-1d of

subterranean clover withouÈ ímpairing the quality of Èhe forage: fertilizer

practíce designed to maximÍse Ëhe yiel-d of pasture may prejucli-ce animal-

health.

On the unferËilized calcareous sand, the Cu:Mo ratio in subterr¿mean

clover was about 1, even when Cu was applied, an indication of potentÍal

Cu defícíency in grazíng rumÍnants. Although applícation of Cu to the

soíl íncreasecl the concentration of Cu in Èhe p1ant, the concenÈration

remaíneC ín Ehe deficÍent range. Under these conditions, foliar applica-

Ëion of Cu to the pasture may prove better than soí1 applications in

íncreasing the concentïaÈion of Cu ín the plant (Reith et al. ' 1968).

IÈ uay also be possÍble to give the aniual Cu therapy and/or access to

herbage on other soi1s. The results of the present invesÈigations suggest

that application of superphosphate to Ëhe calcareous s¿nC would afl:cct

the Cu nutrítion of grazing ruminants because S supply r,rould increase

the concentration of S in the plant. The increased S concentration wluld

clecrease availabiliÈy of Cu in the anímal. Ihe findings of Suttle (L974)

are relevant to the present study. He found that an Íncre-ase in the con-

centration of S in Èhe diet of sheep from 0.2 to 0.3 per cent at Mo

concentrations 2.5 anð,4.5 ppm, decreased Èhe Cu avaí1abílity to the

animal: the concentratíons of Cu in the blood plasma decreased frou 4.3

to 2.4 rng licre-l.

The contrast between the results obtained for the laterit.ic podzolic soils

and Èhe calcareous sand in particular indícate that modification of the
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CurMo and S concentrations in pasËure by fertilizers ís sËrongly

dependent on the soil type.

In addítion to the effects of soil type and fertiLizer application, the

present investigations also indícate that planË spec.íes, season and

envÍïonmenËal factoïs have an importanÈ bearlng on the Cu staùus of

pastures. For example, subterranean clover and capeweed had higher

Cu:Mo ratios Lhan grasses and abouÈ simílar concenÈraËions of S,

particularly at the laÈer sÈages of plant growth (Tables 16 and 18). In

potentially Cu deficienË areas, it Ís possible that factors which favour

the dorninance of subterranean clover and capeweed in the pastures may

become ímportant ín Índucing or accenÈuatl-ng Cu toxicíÈy ín grazing

ruminants. On Ëhe oËher hand, in potentially Cu-defÍcient areas, facËors

that favour tbe dominance of grasses in the pasture may induce a deficiency

of Cu. A nurnber of factors, Ínchiding fertílizer practice and gtazíng

management, can affecE the botanícal compositíon of pastures. Fertilízer

pracÈices affecting the botanical composítion has been reviewed by

RossiÈer (1966). Anderson (1942) reported that application of Mo to a

laLeritic podzolic soÍl resulted in the productíon of c.l.cr:er domínar¡L

pasÈures in South AusÈralia. Accordíng to Rossíter (1964 and 1966),

applícation of superphosphaÈe generally tends towards clover and caper.reed

dorninance rather than grass dominance in Pastures"

Botanícal composiËion of pastures can also be influenced by grazing mârrágê-

ment. For example, RossiÈer and Pack (1956), Jones and Evans (1960)

and RossiÈer (1966) reported ËhaÈ understocking usually promotes grass

dominance ín pastures. Mowing for pasture hay, which is practiced in

parts of South Australia, often incr¡åses the proportion of clover and

decreases that of gïasses in the pasture (Rossiter' 1966).
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Seasonal variation in the botanical composíÈion of Pastures can play

an Ímportant role Ín the Cu status of the pasture' Ileady (1958) Teported

that the proporÈion of clover and capeweed in Èhe Pasture decreased while

that of gïasses increased r¡rith advancíng season (from autumn to spring) '

The tendency for Cu concen+-raÈion in pasture plants ' more particularly in

g1""".", to decrease as the season pïogresses (Tables 16 and 18) rvoùld

accentuate any Cu deficiency j-n anímals arising from grass dominance ín

Èhe pastures. In potenEially Cu deficient areas, cu deficiency in grazing

animals is more lÍke1y to occur at the end of the season (spring) than in

the early paït of the seascn (autumn). on the other hand, in potenLially

Cu toxíc areas the problems in animal health are moÏe likely to occur in

the autumn.

In addiËÍon to the within-year variations in Èhe botanical c'omposiÍ'ion of

pastures, between-yeaï variaÈions also occur. A facÈor of irnportance here

is the opening of the season. Rossiter (1966) reporÈed that early open-

ing of the season usually leads to the clominance of clover and capeweeC

ín the pastuïes, whereas late openíngs 1ea<l to grass dominance' Tiij's

may possÍbly explaín Lhe reasorl for the s€.rvere outbreaks of üu toÏicil-y

in sheep ín 1947 in Èhe Adelaide Hí1ls r¡hich occurred wíth the early autumn

raínfall (T.J.I.C., Lg47). Russell and Duncan (1956) also pcintecL out

that 14 outbreaks of Cu poisoning in sheep in Inles+-ern Australiá t"e're

possibly associated with the dominance of subterranean clover in pastures'

The resulÈs of the present study indicated thaË in potentially Cu

deficienÈ soils, such as the calcareous sand, increasing soil temperatuTe

and soil hrateï content can íncrease Èhe concentraÈion of Mo in plants

(Table 17) Èo levels potentíally toxic Èo animals. IÈ is possible that

concentration of Mo in plants on the calcareous sand may íncrease in the

spring season, particularly if it is a wet spring, because of increased
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temperatures and rlraLer content. This may eíther induce or accentuaÈe

the Cu deficiency in grazing ruminants. The effect of Èemperature in

increasing Èhe concentration of Mo in Èhe plant '¡ias greaÈer than íts

effects on Cu concentration. Soil water had no effect on Èhe concenËra-

tion of Cu in the plant bu+- tended Ëo Íncrease that of Mo. Hence soil

temperature and soíl- water c'.ontent may have signifícant effecÈs on Mo-

induced Cu deficiency in grazíng ruminants, particularly ín potentj-ally

Cu deficient areas where even smal1 changes could be important.

The more frequent occurrence of Cu deficíency in grazing animals on the

calcâreous soils of Eyre Península and the Murray Mallee., particularLy

ín the winter, compared to that on Ëhe calcareous soils of SouÈh-Easi

of South Àustralia (Hannam and Reuter, L976) may be parÈly due Èo the

lower tenperaÈures in the South-East. However, other factors such ¿rs

the effect of environment on the botanical compositíon of pastures, and

fertilizer managenent practíces could also be responsible for the above

observations. tr'or example, Cu fertilizer ís less commonly applierl Èo the

pastures on the calcarecrus s<¡ils on the Eyre Peninsula and the Murray

Mallee than ín the South-East of South Australía (Hannam and F.euter, L976).

Cu toxicíÈy or deficiency ín grazing anÍmals on Ehe laterri-Èíc poclzoiÍc

soíls ín the Adelaíde Hil1s have not been repo::ted recentiy. A gcod

admixture of subterranean clover and grasses ín the pastures, as'.rbserved

aÈ field sampling locatíons in the presen¿ study, ilây be one of the

reasons for this. Moreover, Èhe pastures have been fertíLi-z:ed with Crr,

Mo and superphosphaÈe, and as the results of the present study show,

ferÈilizer application can regulaÈe the concentrations of CrrrMo anrl S

Ín pasËure plants more easÍly on the lateritic podzolíc soils than on the

calcareous sand.
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In conclusion, results of the present Ínvestigations have shown that
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concentïations of Cu,Ilo and S ín past.ure plants are significantly affected

by Èhe soil type, fertilízer applicatíon, genotype, season and environmental

facËors. By proper manipulation of the above factors Èhe concentrations

of Cu, Mo and S in pastuïes can be advanËageously regulated. The resulÈs

índicated that regulaEion of Cu, Mo and S concentrations in pastures

weïe moïe easÍly achieved by fertilizer applicatíons on the laterític

poclzolic soil-s and the red-brown earÈh than on Ëhe calcareous sand, and

thaÈ ferÈi-Lízet applications desígned to produce maximum dry matter pro-

ductÍon of plants do not necessarily produce feed with satisfactory

chemical conposition. In addítion to fertilizer practices, gtazíng manage-

menË offers another method which would be advantageously used for providing

a balancecl diet of Cu,Mo and S to grazing ruminants, dependiilng upon

the boÈanical composiÈion of pasËuïe, season and envíronmental factors.
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PhysÍca1 and chemícal properties of the soils used

in the pot exPeriments.

Soil properties LaterítÍc Lateritlc X-ed-brown Calcareous
podzolic podzolic earth sand
soil soil
Soil 1 Soil 2 Soil 3 Soí1 4

Texture

Particle size analysis (7.)

Coarse sand

Fine sand

Silt
Clay

Soil wate.r conÈent (% w lw) at

0.1 bar suction
0.3 rr rr

1.0 rr It

10.0 It rr

15. 0 rr tl

Cation exchange capaciÈY
(r.e. per 100 g soil)

Exchangeable cations
(ot.e. per 100 g soil)

(Ammoníurn- acetate pH 7. 0)

Na

K

Ca

Mg

Loamy
sand

Sandy
loam

68

26

2I
T4

7

7

Sandy
c14y loam

Lcamy
sand

66

12

11

11

25

15

9

5

5

10

0. 05

0. 3.

t.7
0.3

0.07

0.5

3.7

o.7

47

14

13

26

28

18

I4
10

10

0. 20

1.0

L2.7

2.O

60

18

13

I

27

19

13

10

10

8.2

51

2_3

0.30

o.7

2L.7

t.7

6

L2

T4

Soil pll (1:5 soil:r^rater ratio) 5.5

Fre-e CaCO 3 (7")

5.6 6.3

L4 2.L
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Appendix 1. (contrd)

Soil properties Lateritic LaËeritíc
podzolic podzolic
soíl soil
Soil 1 Soil 2

Red-brown Calcareous
earth sand

Soil 3 Soil 4

E. C. (mS)

Organic carbon (7")

Total N (7")

Extractable P

ExtracËab1e SO4

Extractable Cu

Extractable Mo

tr{ater soluble Mo

Extractable Fe

ExtracÈable A1

ppm

pPm

pPm

ppn

ppm

7"

/"

5.i
8.7

2.r
0.06

<0.01

0. 11

0.09

7.2

9.2

3.2

0. 07

<0.01

0.10

0.08

0. 08

1.5

0.1

2r.7
10.4

5.4

0.09
<0. 01

0. 13

0. 11

0.16

4.0

0.4

6.8
L2.2

0.5

0.6
0.6

0.09

0.08

0. 06 0.06

L.4 2.3

0.1 o.2

*

particle síze distributíon was done by the method described by Hutton

(1955), soil water characteristics wc:re determined by using pressure

plate apparatus (Richards' 1t'¡65), soil pH by pli meter using glass

electro<le, cation exchange capacity and exchangeable caÈíons as des-

crÍbed by Tucker (L974), organic carbon by Walkley and Black method as

described by Allison (1965) anc totí{l N according Èo Piper (L942).
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Appendix 1. (contrd)

* Extractable nutrients ín the soil were determíned as follows:

Element Extracting solution Tíme of Reference
exÈracÈion ExÈracÈion ÐeterminaLi-on

P

S

0.05 M NaHCO3 pH 8.5 30 min.

0.10 M CaCl2 pH 7.0 30 nin.

0.10 M EDTA pH 6.0 72}]

double deionÍsed hrater t h

Olsen et al. rl,ùatanabe and
(19s4)- olsen (1965)

I^lílliarns & Johnson &

Steinbergs Ulrich (1959)
(lese)

Clayton &

Tí11-er
(unpublished)

Gupta &

Mackay (1966)

Grigg (1953)

Mitchell
et al.
(le71)

MiÈôhe11
eÈ al.
(le71)

Allan (1961)

Bingley (1963)

Jackson (1956)

Cu

Mo

Mo

Fe

A1

0.33 M NH4 oxalaÈe

sodíum díÈhíonite

sodium dithionite

16h
10 min.

10 ruin. I'Ia-ng aud tr{ood
(le73)
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Aopendix 2. Basal fertilizer applícations

Appendix 2.1- Pot ExPeríment 1

Nutrients Element
mg Per poÈ -1lcg ha

Sal-t
used

30N

K

Ca

Mg

B

Fe

ì[n

Zn

45

45

64

45

I
15

15

7.5

30

42

30

0.7

10

10

5

ca(No3) 2.4H2O

K2SOa

Ca(NO3) 2.4H2o
MgCl2.6H2O

II3BO3

FeSO4.7H2O

l[nC12 .4H2O

ZnSOa. TH2O

15 ng per pot corïespolds to 10 kg hãl. In ExperimenÈ lb, K was

added as KC1 instead of K2SO4 and S was not added in the basal

fertilizer.
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Aopendix 2. Basal fertilizer applications (conttpued).

Appendíx 2.2 PoË ExperÍments 2, 3 and 4

Element SaltNutrients 1
mg per pot kg ha

N

K

Ca

Mg

Fe

ìtn

Zn

B

75

90

67 .5

45

1

15

15

7.5

50

60

45

30

o.7
l-0

10

5

KNO3 and Ca(NO3) 2.4H2O

KNOs

Ca(Nog) 2.4H2o

l{gC12.6H20

It3BO3

FeSO4.7H2O

IdnC12.4H2O

ZnSO4.7H2O

The weighÈs given are those added to 3 kg soí1 ín Experiments 2 and 3'

In Experiment 4 where onLy 2.5 kg soil was used per pot, 0.8 of the

weLghts of the elemenÈ shown ín Èhe table r'rere added to eath pot'
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Appendix 3. StatisÈica1 Analysls.

In analysis of variance, it is assumed Èhat Èhe variance is homogenous

for all Èreatments. Bartlettrs test (Bartlett, 1937) was used to

check thaÈ Èhe data met this condíÈion. tr{here the Èest showed thaÈ

the Variance was heËerogeneous analysis of variarice was performed on

1og-transformed data. In presenting the results where Lransformations

were used, the orlgÍnal data are given and letters are used Èo

indicate where the log-transformed data are staLisÈically different at

P = 0.05.
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Appendix 4.

Appendix 4.1 Seasonal changes in Cu concentratíon in four pasÈure

peeies on laÈeritic podzolÍc soils of the Birdwood

AssociatÍon.

Genotype Site L973
Oct. Nov. Dec.

r97 4
June July Aug. Sept.

Concentratíon of Cu (ppn)

Subterranean
clover

Silvergrass

I{inr¿era r}'egrass

VI

I
II

III
IV

v

I
II

III
IV

V

VI

I
II

III
IV

v
VI

I
II

III
IV

V

VI

8.5

8.4

6.3

7.7

8.8

s.4

5.1
4.5

4.4

3.3

3.8

5.0

5.4

6.6

5.1

5.2
6.3

7.5

6.7

3.4

3.7

4.5

4.r
3.7

3.4

4.4

5.7

5.0

4.7

4.9

5.0

11. 1

12.5

10.4

8"3

7.L

7.7

6.3

6.0
4.3

5.1

7.5

4.1

4.0

4.7

5.0

4.7

4.s
5.1

3.5

4.4

3.1

4.4

3.9

3.7

10.1

9.0

7.5

6.7

6.L

8.6

T4.L

10.5

12.7

13.3

9.5

8.6

L2.T

9.4
10. 3

LL.2

8.9

8.7

8.4

6.0

6.1

7.5

5.4

6. l_

7.3

5.1

6.1

7.3

6.1

7.O

L6.7

L5.4

L2.7

10.1

9.5

1.0

10.5

7.5

8.3

9.4
6.4

5.7

6.8

5.4

6.7

6.9

5.0

4.7

6.3

4.5

5.6

4.4

5.7

6.9

18.1

12.5

10. 5

8.7

10. 9

9.8

8.3

6.4

6.r
7.7

7.8
6.3

4.4

3.4

4"7

3.8

4.O

4.5

4.9

s.4
6.7

5.4

6.7

4.s

15.0

T2.L

11.9

9.7

8.4

7.L

8.1

6.4

7.5

5.3

6.1

5.3

5.1
6.4

7.0

6.5

5.4

5.3

18" 4

14.s

LL.7

l_3. 1

8.0

10.2

4.7

4.5

5.7

4.4

5.7

10.5

11. 4

9.8

7.8

6.7

8.1

Capeweed
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Appendix 4.

Appendix 4.2 Seasonal changes in Mo concentratíon in four pasture

species on laËeritic podzolic soils of Birdwood

Association.

Genotype SÍte L973
Oct. Nov. Dec.

t97 4
June July Aug. SePt.

Concentration of Mo (PPm)

SubËerranean
,.' clover

I
II

III
IV

V

VI

0.13

0.14

0. 11

0.11

0.14

0.13

o.12

0.14

0. 13

c. l_3

0. t_l

0" 09

o.L2

U.I4
0. 13

0.11

0"r-1

0. 17

0. 15

0. 16

0.14

0.10

0.09

0. 14

0. 10

0.13

0. 14

0. 10

0. i5
0.16

0.L2

0. 16

0.18

0.l_3

0. l_1

0. 15

o.L2

0.10

0.14

0.09

0.09

0.16

0. 10

0. 14

0.11

0.11

0.15

0.14

0. 18

0. 09

0.17

0.15

0. 13

0. 10

0. L7

0.13

0. 14

0.18

o.20

0. 15

0.r2
0.08

0.15

0.14

0.13

0.08

0.10

0.11

0.09

0.15

o.L2

0. 13

0.17

0 "L2
0.11

0.14

0. 15

0"16

Silvergrass

Wimnera ryegrass

I
II

III
IV

v
VI

I
II

III
TV

v

VI

0. 14

0.16

0.l_1

0.10

0. 14

0. 16

0.17

0.16

0.17

0.15

0.14

0. 13

0.L7

c. 17

0" 16

0.14

0. 11

o.12

0.12

0. 14

0.L7

0. 14

0.14

0. 15

0. 10

0" 17

0. 16

0.10

0.11

0. 09

0.13

0. 15

0. 15

0. 14

0. 13

0.11

o.L2

0. 13

0.10

0. 13

0. 11

0. 13

o.12

0. 09

0. 17

0. 13

0.10

0. 13

0.10

0. 13

0. 14

0.10

0. 1.6

0. 14

0. 16

0.13

0.14

0. 10

0.09

0. 14

I
II

III
IV

V

VI

0. 11

0.10

0. 17

0. 15

0.11

0. 15

0. 11

0.13

0.14

0.09

0. 14

0.14

0.10

0.L2

0.16

0.13

0.15

0.16

0.17

0.11

0. 13

0. 14

0. 16

0.09

0.r4
0.L2

0.14

o.L7

0.11

0. 14

Capeweed
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Appendíx 4.

Appendix 4.3 Seasonal changes in S concentration ín four pastule

species on lateritic podzolic soils of Birdwood

AssociaÈion.

Genotype Síte L97 3
OcË. Nov. Dec

L97 4
June July Aug. SePt.

Concentration of S (Z)

Subterranean
.. clover

I
II

III
IV

v

VI

I
II

III
IV

V

VI

I
II

III
IV

v

VI

0.203

o.2L7

0. 209

0.195

0.191

o.207

o. L47

o.L44

0.153

0.157

0.139

0.150

0.195

0.L77

0.181

0.193

0.175

0.167

o.L77

0. lB0

0.169

0.173

o.L77

0.159

o.239

o.240

a.n9
0.2L4

0.205

o.223

0.195

0.203

O.J87

0.193

o.t7 4

0.181

o.22L

0. 230

o.232

0.2L9

o.226

0.233

o.235

o.224

o.2r3
o.23t
O.zLT

o.24L

0.210

0.205

0. 195

0.187

0. 201

0.187

0.159

0.168

o.764

0.r47

0.151

0.173

Silvergrass

I,{Írnmera ryegrass

0. 153

o.tlz
0. t_39

o.].44

0.149

0.143

0.141

o. trs
0. 119

í).L23

0- 120

0.131

0. 184

o.L97

O.2TL

0.191

0.L97

o.L79

0. r44

0.123

0.110

0.093

0.131

0. 116

0.165

o. tgt
0. 175

0.169

0.175

0.L57

0.139

0.131

0.198

0. r06

0.L23

o,L29

I
II

III
IV

v

VI

o.tsz
0. l_31

0.149

0. 153

0. 138

0. 146

0.134

0. 121

o. oeg

0. 132

o.72L

0. 108

r1.103

0.097

0.095

0.089

0.093

0. 102

o.L44

0. 191

0. 179

0. r49

0. 137

0. 139

0.148

o.]-64
0. 137

0. 117

o.\23

O. 118

0. 141

0.139

0.L23

o.127

0. 096

0.L26

0.135

0.199

0.078

tl" 117

0.098

0.120

0.128

0" 107

0.094

0.116

0.118

0.091

0.110

0.187

0.081

0.083

o.092

0.099

0.159

0.140

0.L29

0.L24

0.109

0.117

0.L76

0. 168

o.r92

0. 137

0. 14s

0.I29

0.143

0.111

0.104

0.096

0.089

0.137

Capeweed
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L20

Effects of CaCO3 applicatÍon Ëo the lateritic podzolic

so1l (Soil 1) on the concentration of P in the plant and

uptake of P by subterranean clover.

CaCO3 applied
(g per pot)

(P , tlu rMo)
Concentration
., of P

(Á)

F uptake
(me .per pot)

(P, Cu,Mo)
Concentration

ofÞ
(7.)

l-
P uptake
(ng .per po

0

4.5

13.5

L. S. D. (P = 0.05)

o,2L

0.16

0. 10

0.02

17. I
1.8.9

6.9

2,9

0.28

o.23

o.2L

0.02

41.1

35.3

29.4

2.9



Appendix 6.

72r

Effects of soil Èemperature and soil water on Èhe con-

centration of Zn in subterranean clover grolJn on lateritic

podzolíc soil (Soil 1) and calcareous ""od.o

Soíls
So11 TemperaËure

r2oc

Low Medium ttigh+

SoÍ-1 Temperature

i2oc
Low Medlum High

+

LaÈeritic podzolic soil 48
(soi1 1)

Calcareous sand (soÍl 4) 20

L. S. D. (P = 0. 05)

(Concentration of Zn PPrn)

s6 65 8l- 7s

23 28 59 51

t4

79

67

*
Plants samples were digested r^rith a 15:4:2 mixture of HNO3'

HCLOa and H2SO4 as mentíoned in Section 3.3, and zinc was
determíned Ín the âqueous extract by atomic absorption
specÈrophotomeÈry.

+ Low =

Medíum =

High =

-0.1 to -10 bar soil water content

-0.1 to -1 bar soil water content

-0.1 to -0.3 bar soil waÈer coritent




